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P ersisten t in th e R ight; F e a rle ss in Opposing W rong.

• V O X j X J I sÆ E

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

1 3 .

ZPZEJSTIISP-A., M A R C H SÍ3, 1 8 8 8 .

W H O L E IsTTJnVCBEIR,, 8 6 5 -

minute later, but the police did nothing had lots of pluck, for he knew he was
D R IV E N FROM HOM E.
Mrs. Parsons could have burst out “ Quick!” There ain’t no time to loose
After a discreet wait a dozen of them fighting a losing battle from the start.
I donno what on airth I shall say to
crying.
drew
their clnbs, and charged the house He whipped off his hat and coat as the
Blakely Hall sends to the New York
The stuffy little parlor filled fast with Brother Clayton, down in New York
amid
the jeers of the military, who, to emergency men attacked the house
the parishoners. The kitchen was well if anything has happened to the gal, Sun from Droheda, Ireland, a dramatic
BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.
E dited b t DR. J. HAMER, S r .
do
them
justice, displayed far less tom iu two places, and divided his hot water
account of the eviction of two Irish
pacKed and solid matrons and brisk that’s all he’s got in the world.
foolery
than
the body of men they were and rhetoric in equal measure between
tenants
for
non-payment
of
rent.
The
*1 knowed it!—I was sure on’t ”
“ Are you all right, Matilda?” said maidens, arranging the salt shoulders
M atter, Force and Consequent
called
upon
to
protect. There was an the window and the door. He kept
evicting
party
consisted
of
a
body
of
Mr. Perkins, casting a final compre of bacon, the juicy hams, the cold roast shrilly wailed poor Mrs. Perkins, rock
M otion.
other
long
wait,
and then the twelve them at bay for a time and scalded
150
militia,
commanded
by
Captain
hensive glance around him, as he put fowls, and loaves of home-made cake; ing, herself back and forth. “ She’s been
big policemen walked bravely forth with some of them badly, but his hot water
one foot on the wagon step and gather the pounds of coffee, in brown paper murdered by a slugsbot by some o’ them Smyles, 100 stalwart policemen, and a
three defenceless young girls held firm was soon exhausted, and then they bat
( continued from last w eek .)
cerements, tbe packages of white beans miser’ble creeters as got loose from score of “emergency men.” We quote
ed up the reins into bis left hand.
ly among them. It was an edifying and tered down his defences and drove him
Y-yes, I believe so,” answered his and the glasses of currant jelly, which Dilktown jail. We never oughter a left as follows from Mr. Hall’s account:
And farther on, “as has been already
I followed in tbe direction of Capt. an inspiring spectacle. A court was con into a corner, where he kicked and bat
her there alone !”
were one by one brought in.
explained, (p. 451) it was at one time wife.
tered away until overpowered and
“ Don’t mother don’t !” said Perkins, Smyle’s big and tranquil blue eyes as I vened, and the girls were duly arrested
“ Is the big loaf of election cake in ?”
The parlor table groaned under book
thought that certain chemical com
knocked down.
and
taken
off
to
jail
under
heavy
escort
sat on the car shivering violently in spite
“ Yes.”
pounds were producible only through
markers, embroidered tidies, home-knit faintly ducking his head as if her words
. Then—and not till then—the police
though
what
on
earth
there
was
to
fear
“And the stone jug of couple malas- laces, volumes of poems, and such em were a shower of hailstones. “ Perhaps of fur coats and rubbers, and saw a dra
the agency of living things, and the
entered,
and, dragged Finnegan out,
was
a
mystery.
things ain’t so very bad arter all. P ’raps matic and striking figure. It was that
name ‘ organic chemistry ’ was incon ses ?”
inently useful contributions.
made
charges
against him before the
Up to this time the Spectators, besides
of a girl, perhaps nineteen years of age
—she’s—asleep.”
“I t ’s right here.’”
sequence conferred upon this branch of
Mrs. Parsons hustled to and fro,
Justice
of
the
Peace.
“ Not very likely,” said Joel,trotting who stood apart from the others on the the neighbors, were the detective and
“And the ten yards o’ rag-carpet, wondering how on earth, even with all
the science. The progress of discovery
“ Have you got anything t ’ say?”
alongside
of the wagon on SpecKlebai K. crown of a little hill.. Her bare feet myself on the rival cars, bat the news
and
the
pair
o’
brackets,
and
the
cherry
has, however, served to break down the
the china and glass she had borrowed
asked the magistrate before commiting
bad
got
abroad,
and
three
other
cars
were
sunk
deep
in
the
snow
that
crown
“ N o b o d y cou ld have slep t m uch with
barrier that was supposed to exist be vase, packed in tissue-paper shav she should manage to provide for such
him.
m
oth
er h ollerin a n d .ra p p in ’ on th e g la ss ed the hill, and her figure was sharply arrived, one occupied by the Countess
ings
?”
tween those and purely inorganic com
a concourse of guests.
“ Phat could I say ?” said Finnegan
liKe m ad, and me a KicKin a t th e d oor outlined against the leaden sky. She j Tolstoi and tbe other by Sir William
“Yes, I believe we bain’t forgot noth
pounds, since it has been found possi
sadly,
as he straightened up and looked
Mr. Parsons smiled feebly at the wellwas tall and superbly formed, though Weddenburn, M. P., and Mr. Patrick
ble to build up artificially a very large in,” assented Mrs. Perkins, craning her worn jokes of the people and wondered s o th a t th e c I o c k tu m b led off th e s h e lf.’
around
him. “I ’m done fer, sure enough
“ If y o u Ketch hold o f m y arm th at the lines of her figure were woefully Kelley, of tbe National League, respec
number of compounds formerly re this way and that, to make assurance how many of this particular type of
I
’m
goin’
t ’ jail. And nearly fifty years
w ay m oth er I c a n ’t d rive a yard said sharpened by starvation, and her cheeks tively. Sir William and the Countess
garded as essentially organic.”—(p. doubly sure.
av
age
I
’m
turned offav th’ place where
“Donation Party” it would take to send
were sunken and drawn. But they were were both anxious to see an eviction—
PerKins d esp a irin g ly .
“ Wal, then, that settles matters,” said
471.) The foregoing facts prove be
me
fadder
an’
me firan’fodder was born
him to tbe poorhonse.
“Just look for yourself,” said Joel flaming red, never theless, and they lent one is writing a book, the other a Par
yond all manner of doubt that all or the farmer briskly adjusting himself in
an’
out
av’
th’
house which I built wid
an added lustre to a pair of magnificent liamentary speech on home rule.
“Didn’t you bring your city niece ?” Fullerton.
ganic compounds formed from energy his seat. “Attention company ! For
me
own
money,
saved after years av
old Mias Taekaberry asked of Mrs.
After the 300 warriors had triumph
“ I can’t 1” muttered Perkins, pass gray eyes—typical Irish eyes—that fair
expended in or through protoplasm, ward—march 1”
starvin’
an
privation,
bekas why ? BeBut as the clumsy old farm-wagon Perkins, who surrourlfled by a group ing his hand across his forehead, as if ly blazed with indignation. Her hands antly subjugated the three young girls kas I can’t do phat I can’t. God bless
can in like manner be formed by the
were
clasped
across
her
breast,
and
one
of
congenial
frienns,
sat
on
the
sofa
in
the forces moved up the road to James
there was some unwonted pressure
chemist in his laboratory, and all the lumbered slowly on through daisied
the Queen. She’s th ’ mudder av her
the parson’s study, radiant as the full there. “ Get me a screw-driver, some sleeve was almost torn off at the shoul Finnegan’s, on the hill.
fields
and
meadows
crimsoned
with
nod
evidence thus far obtained point to the
people, is she ? She’s a mudder, indade
der, leaving the arm bare. The rain
thing, I ’ll know the reason why 1”
Finnegan was in good Spirits, and t ’ me.”
conclusion that ail vital phenomena are ding grasses, he looked up in a quaint moon.
“ Well, no, not to day,” Mrs. Perkins
“Father !” squeaked his wife; “ there beat down on her, and matted her long bound to die hard. He had a stubby
the results of energy acting in a physi one-sided manner at his wife’s clouded
Then the procession moved proudly
answered,
“calkilated,
bein’
there
was
ain’t no need for no screw driver. The black hair over her forehead, while a red beard, a red nose, and a hat which homeward, with the evicted farmer sur
cal or chemical form. Carbon, which face.
“ What on airth’s the matter, Matil so many tramps and roughs a-prowliu’ Battery window’s wide open, with noth stray lock was swept across tbe face; he wore over one eye, in a'rakisb, not rounded by his captors, and the sorrow
is essentially an organic element and
enters into the structure of the most da?” said he. “ I s’posed you were dead around the country since court week, in’ but a few meshes o’mosquito nettin’ What a face it was 1 The brow was low to say defiant manner.
ful neighbors trooping in the rear; last
broad and white, and the black eye
simple and undifferentiated organism to set on goin’ to this ’ere Donation Party as we’d better leave some one to hum over it. You can scramble in there as
“I t ’s a pity,” he roared hotly, to the of all tbe big-eyed Irish girl who stood
to keep house; and she didn’t seem easy as not, and open the front door brows almost straight over the splendid
form the physical basis of organic life, this arternoon.”
intense delight of the placid Captain alone on the hill. She was Finnegan’s
eyes. The nose was Grecian, as indeed
from inside.”
“ I did set considerable store by it,” partickler anxious to come.” .
there is reason to believe, is possessed
Smyles, who evinced a fondness for him niece and pride. He had brought her
“ Should hev thou’t she’d a-wanted to
The suggestion was instantly carried was the whole face in contour, and the offhand, “that yez didn’ bring a few
of a greater amount of potential energy said Mrs. Perking, pumping a heavy
up. She, too, was homeless.
than any one of the elements. The sigh out of some unseen deeps in her get acquainted with the young folks,” out, and in a moment, as it were, tbe tightly compressed lips and firm chin more rigimints an’ some cannons wid
gave
it
a
look
of
force
and
dignity.
She
crowd was inside the door, starting in
living vegetable cell like the animal internal economy ; “ but somehow I feel said Mrs. Taekaberry.
yer.”
How to Abolish Beggary.
Mrs.
Perkins
smiled
and
smoothed
a terrified way at the figure wrapped seemed utterly unconscious of the bitter
sort
of
uneasy
about
leavin’
Chatty
in
cell absorbs oxygen, bub in addition
Captain Keogh stalked majestically
cold,
and
all
the
power
of
her
nature
down the flounces of her dress. .“ She’ll in shawls, which bad fallen to one side
the protoplasm of the former elabor charge of things at home.”
around the fortified house, and then
A correspondent of a newspaper re
get acquainted before long, I guess,” in the old rockjng chair, with its face seemed concentrated in the look of ab coming back to the starting point look
Asbael Perkins whistled.
ates chlorapbyll which absorbs carbon
cently
asked United States Senator
horring
hatred
and
terror
with
which
averted. No one had courage to step
“Ain’t she a woman grown up?” said said she, calmly.
dioxide only in solutipn from the at
ed up and yelled :
Stanford,
of California, what could be
she
stared
at
the
Queen’s
troops—her
“Not very young I s’pose said Miss forward and solve the mystery. There
mosphere or the water when exposed he.
“Is that you, Finnegan ?”
done
in
this
country to abolish beggary.
enemies.
Taekaberry.
was a second of appalling suspense,
“ I s’pose so.”
to light. From inorganic substances
“ I t is.”
The answer of the philanthropic million
The
word
was
given,
and
the
line
“About
sixteen,”
answered
Mrs.
Per
when suddenly the back door was flung
“ Get out 1” said the old farmer. “ One
only in solution the vegetable cell with
“ Finnegan ?” .
aire was as follows :
kins, with suppressed triumph.
open, and in rusbed Chatty Claj'ton moved on. A fussy Justice of the Peace,
chlorapbyll elaborates complex organic would suppose she was a baby.”
“
Phat?”
There is only one way. Dry up the
“ Well I never!” said Miss Taekaberry' herself with bright eyes, cheeks flushed a noisy little person known as Captain
“ But she ain’t used to be left alone.”
substances in which is contained a
“
Will
ye
come
down
out
of
that?”
source—abolish
the conditions that
“ She must find it awful dull there ?” like twin roses, and her apron full of Keogh, and the agent of the estate join
“ I t ’s a good time to sort o’begin then,
large amount of potential energy. Dur
“
I
won’t.”
make
beggars.
To
try to cure poverty
“ Not so very’’returned Mrs. Perkins. brilliant blue asters and yellow fringed ed forces, and Captain Keogh, ordered
ing metabolism in the living cell, when ain’t it?” chuckled the old man.
“ Why won’t you?”
by
street
charity
is
like
trying to stop
the
attack
at
once.
The
Devine
cottage
“Ben here long ?”
“I ’m afeared she’ll let the dried peachgolden rod.
chemical energy is manifest between
“ Bekase,” said Finnegan, with a burst a hole in your roof by mopping up the
was
guarded
by
the
three
girls
upstairs
“ A week.”
“ What is the matter, Aunt Matilda ?”
the gas in solution and the protoplas sass burn.”
of forensic and irrefutable logic, “ I ’m puddles that gather on your floor. No
“ Me and sister Typkosa’ll call to she cried. “Back so soon ? Why, I and the old man below. The military gonter stay where I vam.”
“No great barin ef she does.”
mic cell, the supply of the gas will be
body is worse off because the Vander
“ And there’s the calf to be fed, and morrow,” said Miss Taekaberry. “ I was didn’t expect you unti^ after dark 1 I drew up in a hollow square around the
continuous, and the same is the case
“ Then your blood be on your head.” bilts are worth $200,000,000. If they
house,
and
the
constables,
to
the
tune
with other substances in a liquid con the Shanghai chickens to be looked always one to believe in sociability.” just ran down into thé woods to get
“ Well, begod,” remarked Finnegan, had not the wealth it would not exist
But here Mrs. Parsons feebly an some flowers and red leaves to hang on of a hundred strong, marched into the
dition which effect chemical changes arter, and the short-cake to be baked
to
the intense delight of the mob, “if I at all. I t is on^y in those communities
nounced that “ supper was ready,” and the walls ; and the sun isn’t fairly inclosure.
within the organism. Considering car and—”
could
get near ye there’d be blood on where millionaires are possible that the
It was during this imposing ceremony
“ Well, I calkilate Chatty’s equal to in the blind rush that ensued, Mrs. Per down yet. But what has happened ?
bon as we now find it existing alone
yer
own
head, y ’ miserable old, bulL average citizen has enough to eat. Now
that an old woman crept around the
Why are all these people here ?”
and separate from other elements in the occasion,” nodded Mr. Perkins. kins and Miss Taekaberry got parted.
necked
blowhard.”
what causes poverty ? 1. Ignorance of
At the “Donation P arty” everybody
Mrs. Perkins made a clutch at Chatty corner of the house out into the en
“ Anyhow, we shan’t never know, ef
' nature, with which we find it united in
“
Attack
the
house,
attack
the
house,”
how to save money. I found beggars in
organisms or combined to form organic we don’t take some way of findiu’ about. ate as much as they possibly could, and hugged her, after a strangling closure.
roared
Capt.
Keogh
hotly.
The
order
California in 1850, when any man could
“ Woman 1” thundered Captain Keogh
compounds, it is now a well established Come, mother don’t fret. I do b’iieve and nearly everybody put something fashion, to her heart.
was
given
with
immense
spirit
snd
cour
go out with a tin pan and earn $5 be
“ She’s alive !” she shrieked. “ She “ what are you doin’ here?”
physiological fact, that it is from kin ef you was on the road to heaven you’d in his or her pockets for the children at
age,
but
the
forces
did
not
display
un
fore breakfast. When by working three
“ Breathin,” said the woman, suavely.
etic energy, which in past ages of our want to turn back to see if the clothes home. Gallons of scalding tea and ain’t dead ! Nor she ain’t in a fit 1 I
due zeal. Capt. Smylie yawned, light hours a day a man could make his
“ Take her outside the line with the ed another cigarette, and looked back
planet’s history was derived from the pins was all a-lyin, with their heads the lukewarm coffee vanished ; tons of in knowed it all along ! I knowed nothin’
board and clothes, there were always
sun through the function of the cblora- right way, and the chickens had gone digestible cake disappeared as if by hadn’t happened ! Oh, Chatty, Chatty, other rioters,” commanded the Captain, to see if the Irish girl still stood in the
shiftless creatures around whom the
phyll evolved within the protoplasmic to roost all square an’ evèn on the magic; monstrous dishes of sticky I never was so glad o’ nothin in all my sternly. A t the mention of the word snow on the hill top while chiefs of po
rest
had to support. It is the same
preserves were ever and anon renewed ; life before !” '
“ rioters,” as applied to the poor wretch lice held a long and thoughtful consul
vegetable cell during metabolism, by proper perch.’,
way
now.
The soil is wonderfully fruit
“ Asahel, you hadn’t ougbter to speak relays of hot biscuits arrived every few
“Bat,” spoKe up Mr. PerKins, glanc es without the lines, Captain Smyles tation. The Countess Tolstoi tried to
separating the carbon from the carbon
ful
there.
Nearly 20,000 men produce
dioxide in the environment in which light o’saered things,” reproachfully minutes from tbe oven, still they cry ing furtively toward the rocKing-cbair, roared, with intense hilarity. Captain make notes on an ivory tablet, but, as
all
the
wheat
of the State and export
for “ more I”
“ who’s that? Who’s the dead woman, Keogh stared hard at ■him, but it hadn’t tbe rain washed out the letters as fast
the plants containing these cells had an murmured Mrs. Perkins.
1,000,000
tons
of it evrey year, and yet
But the meal was, luckily fon Mrs. or the woman in a fit, or whoever she is?” the faintest effect on the commandant
“ Well, mother I won’t,” acquiesced
existence, that coal has derived its
as she wrote them, she put np the tablet there are beggars. We can cut, thrash
Mr. Perkins, “ef you’ll leave off thinkin Parson’s equanimity, drawing to a
Chatty broKe into a merry lawgb.
of the military.
potential energy.
with a pretty little grimace, and beat a and sack wheat at an expense of one
you know more than Providence does, close, when Joel Fullerton a handsome
“ It—it’s only a dummy, Uncle Ashel,
Light from the sun in times of yore,
A big and rather cocky-looking police tattoo with her boots on the side of the and a half cents per 100 pounds, pota
That entered in Earth’s primal ferns.
swarthy-browned young giant, popped she confessed. “I dressed up the bolster man stepped forward and tapped tbe old
eh!”
car. Sir William was gathering mud toes cost only a half a cent a pound,
Comes from our anthracite that burns,
So the old couple kept on toward the his head in at tbe door and looked round. in Aunt Tilda’s doubled gown and cap woman on the shoulder. She looked and facts from personal contact with
Though hid a million yearB and more.
and flour is only $4 a barrel, and yet
“Deacon Perkins’ folks here,” he said. and spectacles, and set it in the chair, up at him, and then, falling back a pace,
Catfield Parsonage, where there was, on
the peasantry, and the detective was so there is want. An important cause is
And it is through the same process
“That’s me,” said Mr. Perkins with so that if anone looKed into the win gasped for breath a moment, and then
that particular day, one of those great
miserably wet, hungry and fatigued unthrift. People do not understand
that the forest trees of the present age
local upheavals commonly known as a his mouth full of biscuit and honey. dow they shouldn’t fancy the old place cried ecstatically :
that he gave up shamming and sat on economy or practice it as almost every
possess this same potential energy,
“ Old horse ain’t got loose, has he?” quite deserted. For the sunshine was
“Donation,” and where four bushels of
“ Oh, my stars, phat a bootiful man!” the fence with me, sharing my umbrella rich man has had to some time in his
which can again be set free in the kin doughnuts, thirteen bed-quilts, nine I tied him close to the—”
so bright and the woods looKed so de
“ Come, move on, now,” said the and cigars.
life. I really believe that there would
etic form giving rise to the phenomena
“ No, it ain’t the horse,” said Joel. lightful, that I couldn’t Stay in ! But,
macramè tidies, and nineteen boquets
policeman,
swelling his chest out a little
“This here little bit of a burlesque,” be beggars in the world before night if
of light and heat for our comfort dur of impossible paper roses, had already Ju st step out here. I want to speak to
oh”—with a penitent clasping of her more.
he said scornfully, “costs the Govern $20 gold pieces were to be sown broad
ing the cold season of winter. When a
you a minute.”
arrived in bewildering sucession.
hands—“ I didn’t—indeed I didn’t mean
“
Shure
he’s
th
’
ugliest
lookin’
ting
I
ment in the neighborhood of a thousand cast every morning, and so distributed
small amount of kinetic energy, (a fact
Mrs. Perkins nttered a shrill little to give you such a fright as this !”
“I do hope,” sighed the Rev. Eli
iver seen, as he is.”
pounds.”
that every man, woman, and child were
which we all know) is brought to act
Parsons,” that Providence’ll put it into shriek.
“I don’t mind the fright, my dear, so
“As
much
as
that?”
certain to get some.
“
Step
along,
now,
my
good
woman,”
extrinsically upon the carbon, a chemi
“ I knew it she said—“ I knowed it long as everything has turned out right
the heads of some one to send me a fall
“Take the pay of the men, the heavy
2. The sale and use of liquor. As
urged
the
policeman,
as
he
gave
an
extra
cal union is started between the carbon
overcoat for mine’s clean in rags. perfectly well. Somethin’s happened. at last, said Uncle Asahel, his whole
cost of their transportation for three long as there are ten times as many sa
and oxygen of the atmosphere, which
twist
to
his
mostache.
The new Alderney cow is lamed, or face beaming into a universal smile.
Squire Pepper, now—he’s fairly well off
“Ye’re so bootiful. Ob, how ’ansome days, an’ the cost of the emergency loons in this country as there are of
union continues taking place until the
else
the bouse is took fire, and the in “Neighbors, will you sit down afld taKe
in this world’s goods—it’s just like
men—”
both churches and schools, and they
carbon is consumed If the supply of
y
’
are—”
surance run cut only yesterday.”
him to think of such a thing 1”
a smacK? We liaint got much but soft«
“ Are those jail birds expensive ?”
are
mainly supported by the very poor
oxygen continues and no adverse agent
Suddenly
she
drew
her
hand
from
“ Something’s happened answered gingerbread and dried-peachsass—
While Mrs. Parsons, a withered
“ Very, ’cause they takes their lives the sources of misery are pretty ob
interleres ; by which means the con
under
her
shawl,
and
before
he
could
little old woman, with clusters of false Joel, with an anxious look, though I
‘That is burned,’ guiltily said Chatty.
cealed energy within the carbon is set
dodge, she flung a fistful of mud with in their han’s. They ain’t got protec vious.
curls on each side of her face, and an dont rightly know how nor what.
‘But such as it is, you are welcome to
3. A lack of manual training. This
extraordinary force full into the police tion lik eth ’ police. They’re marked
free and for the most part effects that
immorta lbutterfly alaysw hovering over Mother just came across lots to your it,’ added the farmer.
men once they enter th’ business. Some last need is most serious. If so many
man’s
face,
and
skurried
through
the
mode of motion in matter which is the
the black lace border of her cap, secret house to get the receipt for making
But the neighbors decided to return rauks of the delighted military, and out of them git ten pounds a week.”
people could be taught trades that the
cause of the phenomena of. light and
ly hoped that Mrs. Goldwood, who had soft soap and although she could see to Catfield Parsonage,, with the solitary
“ Then the Government spends a entire product of this country were
heat which we see and feel. Continu
of
sight
over
the
hill.
more money than she knew what to do your niece a-sittin’ by tbe fire she exception of Joel Fullerton, who elected
Upon this Capt. Keogh proceeded to thousand pounds because Finnegan and doubled next year, tbe wages would be
ing to view carbon separate and apart
with, might be spiritually moved to couldn’t make her hear, though she to renain and be lectured by Chatty on
doubled either in increase of money re
read
tbe riot act. This absurd proceed Devine wont pay the full rent I”
from organisms and organic com
present ber with a much needed block knocked fit to rattle the side of tbe old his ofHciousness.
“ Aye. They could both pay with ten ceived or in the smaller cost of the
pounds, it is from energy in caroon in
ing
took
up
nearly
an
hour
more,
and
it
house down. And—don’t be scared—
silk gown.
“ And so you really believed that old
or twenty per cent reduction, so the necessities of life to be bought. More
connection with energy in the form of
she,
sort o’ thinkin’ Miss Chatty is in a spectacled thing to be—me ?’ cried Chat rained harder than ever. The forces had
“ I know it ain’t consistent to think
amount involved is only about ten capable, skilled hands—that is one of
now
been
within
a
hundred
yards
of
the
dynamical electric force that we are in
too much of earthly adornments,” sigh fit or hurt or su’thing so she sent me ty with infinite scorn.
pounds.”
our greatest needs. My great hope
debted for the electric light. When
house
for
nearly
two
hours
without
ac
ed poor little Mrs. Parsons ; but I never down here on speckleback, while she
“ You know I never seen you,’ plead complishing anything. A lot of talking
In the course of half an hour some is in my university, which I wish to
Edison was experimenting to find some
had a silk gown, and it does seem as if stayed by the door to guard it.”
ed Joel.
followed the reading, and finally the one discovered that it was nearly four build so tall and deep and broad that
substance through which he could com
Jerusalem 1” muttered Mr. Perkins,
it would be comforting to own one be
‘And 3’ou went and spoiled Uncle
o’clock, and as an eviction after that the rudiments of every trade and oc
plete the ohject for which he was in
fumbling to untie the horse. “ Why Asahel’s Donation party, and set all police fell back and the emergency men
fore I died ”
went forward. About a dozen of them, hour is illegal it was decided that some cupation may be taught. When every
search, which was the electric light, and
But our hopes are frequently doomed didn't yon kick in the door, or smash the tongues in Catfield wagging and
with picks, crowbars, and axes, rushed thing ought to be done at once. It was body knows how to do some difficult
after trying thousands of substances
the window-panes or somethin.’
to be blighted.
made a scene all on account of-a bolster?’ at the front door. The girls threw the done. As usual, the emergency men and useful thing, poverty will rapidly
and almost ready to give up in despair,
“ As for the door, I tried my level
“ I ’ll never do so again,’ abjectly ut
Squire Pepper brought a damaged
diminish.
boiling water out of the windows above were ordered forward and the police
his' attention was directed to some car photograph album from the “ unsalable” best,” said Joel,” but them timbers tered Joel.
A falsehood will not further even a
bon collected on the flue of a lamp as
And therewith the young people burst but before they could do much damage fell back toward the soldiers. The re
And
shelf in his store, and Mrs. Goldwood would stand an earthquake.
doubtable
Finnegan
had
been
address
holy
cause.
out
into
uncontrollable
laughter.
the emergency men forced their way in
something that bad not yet been tested, smilingly presented to her pastor’s wife mother she wouldn’t let me brake the
Then Mr. and Mrs. PerKins, on the and overpowered Devine, who was a ing belligerent remarks to the entire
Justice
and truth are handmaidens.
which upon trial was found to answer
window, for fear the flying glass should bacK porch, nodded their heads and
British empire, and he was ready to do A love of both will elevate the mind of
the purpose for which he had been in a hideous basket of wax fruit, which
very
old
and
sickly
looking
man.
There
said ‘they gnessed it was all right.’—
j had stood on her own back parlor table hurt your niece.”
search.
was a tremendous uproar up stairs a battle for -his life. In sober truth he man.
Saturday Night.
“G
it
in,
said
Perkins,
hoarsely.
1 until she was tired of the sight of it.
( continued n e x t w eek .)
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T h u rsd ay , M arch 22, 1888.
S ym path y is th e p u r e st, ten d erest
se n tim e n t o f th e hum an m in d , and its
offices o f lo v e e x e r t an unm easu red in
flu en ce in sm o o th in g th e ru g g e d p a th s
th a t a ll m u st tread.

Philadelphia Judges last week
refused no less than 368 saloon licenses,
representing numerous long-established
stands. The Judges will be put down
as being in favor of fostering monopo
lies. High license means a monopoly
of the liquor business, that’s sure.
T he

or later the time will come
when railroad managers will be im
prisoned for the negligence that re
sults in broken trestle bridges and ter
rible losses of human life. I t will not da
to say that the recent Southern railroad
holocaust could not have been pre
vented by proper foresight on the part
of the management of that line.
S ooner

A C ameron Presidential boom was
recently inaugurated by the Republi
can Convention of Cumberland county,
and he was declared the available man
by a unanimous resolution. The re
tirement of Mr. Blaine left the Repub
licans of Pennsylvania without a Presi
dential guiding star and Cameron will
serve well to guide them through the
wilderness. Mr. Cameron would make
a strong candidate, in our estimation.
He is a shrewd political organizer, and
whilst his record is not a brilliant one
in the matter of great deeds of states
manship, be nevertheless possesses
elements of strength over and above
any other candidate that we can call to
mind just now.
A dispatch from Washington says
there appears to exist some doubt as
to the attitude of the Democracy of
the Pennsylvania delegation upon the
Mills and Randall tariff bills. No
doubt. Diversified business interests
will ever present diversified. and con
flicting demands in the matter of tariff
measures, and the statesman able to
draft a bill to meet all the requirements
presented doesn’t exist on this planet.
‘‘The greatest good to the greatest num
ber,” must be the guiding sentiment in
tariff legislation and he who would
thwart the means to bring about such
a result is an enemy to his country and
to mankind. The day must come when
Congressmen will command enough
moral courage to enact wise and benefi
cent measures for the general public
good. In the meantime the country
must listen to party political wrangling
and view with disgust the present con
servative cowardice of the leaders of a
great party that hopes to gain power
through the errors of the opposition
without aiding to frame the legislation
needed.
T he power of a State to pass laws

prohibiting the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors within its borders
has been upheld by a recent decision of
the Supreme Court of the United States
But the same court on Monday made
another decision that knocks a large
hole in the wall that prohibition States
like Iowa and Kansas are trying to rear
against the liquor traffic. The Iowa
statute prohibits a railroad company
from carrying liquor into that State
unless furnislied with a certificate from
the Auditor of the county to which the
consignment is destined, declaring that
the consignee has a right to sell it.
The Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way refused to accept a shipment of 5,000 barrels of beer unless accompanied
by the certificate required by law, plead
ing the statute as justification for the
refusal. The case was carried to the
Supreme Court, which decides the law
unconstitutional, as interfering with the
freedom of commerce between the States
and holds the comqany liable for its
refusal to carry the beer. The decision
is to the effect that a State has no
power to prohibit importation from
another State of any other article of
commerce. Under this ruling a State
may deprive its citizens of home-made
stimulants, but cannot prevent their
getting drunk on liquor manufactured
in another State, if they wish to. This
decision will make prohibition a national
issue.
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.
W ashington , March 16, 1888—Wash
ington has been an isolated city since
Monday last and is only now in limited
communication with the rest of the
world. The blockade was practically
raised on Wednesday, and to-day most
of the people bound up in this city
from the North and South have depart
ed towards their destinations.
While all telegraph communication
with the outside world was cut off and

the blizzard was raging as it seldom
has before around the National Capital
this city thought itself the storm center
singled out as a target for the special
wrath of Boreas. But a comparison of
notes with the various cities assaulted
by the storuuking—and especially with
New York where well-to do people froze
on their way between their homes and
their business—made Washingtonians
feel that bis antics in this neighborhood
were gentle and lamb-like, notwithstand
ing the fact that he tore great trees up
by the roots and turned horses and
wagons upside down.
When the United States Government
establishes its proposed postal telegraph
system it is to be hoped that such an
experience as that of the past few days
will have been provided against by un
derground telegraph wires. They in
volve greater outlay at first, of course,
but the money saved from the cost of
repairs would in a short time amount
to more than the original expense.
And now that the delay and accumu
lated news of Europe and the North,
South, West and East is coming to hand
the question arises, how are the people
to “ read up” the thirty or forty tons
of delayed mail matter. For the people
of the District of Columbia it has been
suggested that Congress declare a week’s
holiday and give them a chance to catch
up and satisfy their temporarily suspend
ed curiosity.
Speaking of the recent storm, Prof.
Abbe, who is in charge of the Signal
Service predictions for this month; said
the “conditions” during the storm “ were
peculiar.” On the Friday previous he
could see the formation of two “lows”
or storms—one on the northern lakes
and one in Georgia—with winds coming
from the West. No one could tell
which of those two centers would reach
this portion of the country first, but
from the direction of the wind at the
time no one could reasonably have sup
posed that the southern storm, which
was the smaller, would amount to the
terrific, disturbance into which it de
veloped. The cause of the difficulty,
he said, was the abundance of air pouringJiLfrom the sea.
Since Senator T est’s return from
Misssouri to his seat in the Senate there
lias been considerable speculation as to
whether or not he proposed replying
to the speech made during his absence
by Senator Ingalls in which the Missouri
statesman was so violently attacked.
Mr. Vest says he bas not the slightest
idea of making a reply. Democratic
Senators all profess to be delighted with
the present status of that debate, and
think Senator Blackburn’s reply to Mr.
Ingalls sufficient. Indeed some of them
are so well pleased with it that they
have given orders for printed copies of
the Ingalls and Blackburn speeches to
gether with the intention of distributing
the pamphlet as a campaign document.
Postmaster General Dickinson has
satisfactory evidence of the fact that
certain dealers in the United States are
shipping their goods to the agents in
Canada to be mailed there addressed to
people in this country, with the intent
to evade the higher rates of postage
applicable to such goods in the domestic
mails of the United States. This move
ment is to be flanked however. Post
masters have been directed to rate up
postage on packages which bear in
dications upon their covers that they
weresent by dealers in the United States
or their agents in Canada. The order
is specially directed against the dealers
in seed who have sought to avail them
selves of the lower postage under the
recent parcel-post treaty as compared
with the postal rates in this country.
In the Senate this week Senator Col
quitt, of Georgia, made a speech in
favor of tariff reform and his colleague
Senator Brown, made another argument
for protection. The latter seems to
bave made up bis mind to deliver two
internal-revenue speeches for every
tariff-reform speech by Mr. Colquitt,
Senator Dolph also spoke on the demo
netization of the silver dollar, for which
he says Senator Sherman is responsible
and Senators Allison, Evarts, Aldrich,
Morrill and Hoar, each took part in a
lively discussion of the Undervaluation
bill.
A V ery B ackw ard Season.
W ashington , D. C., Marchl8.—The
weather crop bulletin for the week end
ing on Saturday says: The backward
ness of the season has been general
throughout the country, but an improve
ment in crop conditions is generally re
ported throughout the States of the Mis
sissippi Valley .The killing frost of the
13th and 14th are reported as having
injured fruit in the northern portions
of the Gulf State, Missouri and Tenn
essee, although the weather conditions
in the Southern States were favorable
for small grains, except oats, which have
been somewhat injured by the freezing
weather. The alternate freezing and
thawing have doubtless proved more
or less injurious to the winter wheat in
the States east of the Mississippi. Heavy
snows prevent iujury to wheat in the
Middle Atlantic, States. The ground
remains frozen and covered with snow
in the Northwest and in Minnesota and
Wisconsin. Telegraph interruptions of
the past week prevent tue discussion of
the temperature and precipitation of the
northern parts of the United States,
where, however, the backwardness of
the season has retarded farming oper
ations.

T errible Railroad Accident.
TWENTY-ONE PERSONS KILLED__ OVER
OTHERS INJURED.

40

March 17. —An awful rail
road horror occurred to-day on the
Atlantic and Gulf Road, seventy-five
miles below Savannah and just ten miles
above Blackspear, a Straggling village
in the pines of Pierce county, Georgia
The first section of the Cuban fast mail
train from New York, bearing tourists
from the North of Jacksonville, dashed
through a lofty trestle bridge over the
little Satilla river and death and des
truction were spread with lavish hand.
Nineteen men, women and children
were instantly crushed to death, Six
more lingered in agony for a short time
and about forty passengers were badly
injured. The entire train, with the ex
ception of the engine, was dashed to
pieces. As soon as word of the fright
ful accident reached Sovannah a relief
train with fourteen doctors and a big
corps of assistants left at once and
shortly afterwards another relief train
with eight surgeons and many volunteer
nurses from among the guests of the
hotels were sent out of Jacksonville to
the scene. A reporter who reached
Waycross at dusk in a special engine
says it is a horrible scene. The people of
Waycross are wild with excitement and
are overcome by their horrible surround
ings. The passengers who escaped
death and injury are heroically strug
gling to relieve the suffering of their
unfortunate companions, but there have
been but slight means of relief to be
found in the desolate region where the
accident occurred. The dead are being
dragged from the ruins of the train and
gathered in the pine forest near the
treacherous trestle, and the wounded
are being carried to the nearest cabins
of the negroes. The cries of the suffer
ing and the grief of the living for their
dead can be heard on all sides. Every
body is praying for the arrival of the
relief train. The fated train bad attach
ed to it the private car of President.
Wilburn of the Lehigh Valley Railroad
He had bis whole family with him and
several guests, among whom were Geo.
Gould and bis wife. Mr. Wilbur’s little
son, Merrit, was mangled under falling
cars. All the Wilburns were injured,
and young Mr. Gould and his wife were
slightly crushed. The country where
the fearful accident happened is a low
sandy territory with little vestage of
civilization, and the trestle bridge
through which so many people were
hurled to their death is forty-six feet
high.
S avannah,

Somebody is stirring matters in Cin
cinnati Over lazy teachers. I t appears
that the Queen City is afflicted with a
number of rote teachers.; that is, they
require history, grammar, geography
and such studies to be given ver
batim, in a parrot manner. As it is far
easier to put in the time that way than
to teach in realitj*, they adopt this
method, useless and hurtful though it
be. Thought, original expressions, are
not allowed, and the manuscripts of the
pupils are compared with the textbook
and graded according to their fidelity
to t'be exact language of their lessons.
An immense amount of useless labor is
put upon the students, while that of the
teachers’ is correspondingly lightened.
One pupil in the intermediate said that
“cattle and horses are exported from
Australia.” The book said that they
were “largely exported,” the answer
was marked wrong, and the pupil failed.
The sooner a teacher of this kind gets
out of a school room the better, and,
while there are not many who will go
to such an extreme, the-number is not
small who stick to the exact phraseol
ogy of the text book. Neither is the
number of patrons limited who think
that a parrot like recitation is evidence
of scholarship.
- •
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Once Quite Enough.
From tile Detroit Free Press.

An old colored man was going over
a portion of the battle-field of Chickamauga with me, and he seemed to
know- so much about the battle itself
that I finally inquired :
“ Were you here on the ground during'the fight ?”
“ Deed I was, sab. I lived right
ober yonder by dat field.”
“ How did it begin ?”
“ Wall, sah, de Yankees cum up, an’
de rebels cum up. It looked to me
like dar’ was gwine to be a scrimmage,
an’ I took a seat on dat ar’ fence you
see ober yender. I seed the Yanks
scootin’ around, and de rebels scootin’
around, an’ I was jist gwine to call to
de ole woman dat I ’spected dar’d be a
fout, when a big cannon went boom !
an’ a big ball cum along an’ knocked
down fo’ miles of dat fence, an’ next
thing I knew it was three weeks later
an’ I was working for my bo’d an’
clothes over in Knoxville.”
“ What became of the old woman ?”
“ Found her seben months later in
Kentucky, an’ she hadn’t got done wid
de hysterics yit. Tell you, boss, I
doan want ter hev to save dis-Union
agin !”

A Life Rom ance.
A LADY FINDS HER RELATIVES AND DIS
COVERS SHE IS HEIR TO $43,000.

From the Indianapolis News.

While novelists are cudgelling their
brains to construct plots and incidents
for use in their products, stranger
things than they dream of are occurring
among their neighbors—but so woven
into the warp of real life that their
peculiar interests does not attract at
tention. An example has just cbme to
the attention of a News reporter which
will illustrate the above statement, and
which has been complete but a*few
days. Mrs. Lucinda Davidson, a wellpreserved widow of middle age, who
lives on Walnut street, was born in
Tennessee, and was one of a family of
seven children. Ju st prior to the war
the parents died and the children were
scattered among friends. Then follow
ed the rebellion, and the family with
whom the daughter, Lucinda, was mak
ing her home, being of Union sentiments
came North. The girl lost all trace of
her brothers and sisters, and, until four
weeks ago, had never beard one word
from them since their separation. Since
1864 she has been writing letters to
Southern towns and villages, in this
way hoping in time to address some
place where one of her last relatives
was located. A month ago a reply
came from a South Carolina town, from
some person who knew the family be
fore it was brokeu up, and who gave
the name of a place in Missouri where
one of the brothers lived. Mrs. David
son made haste* to write him, and a
quick answer was returned. He was
her eldest brother, and he told of the
death of some of the children, and that
be himself is low with consumption.
But the story does not end here. In
the correspondence which has followed
between Mrs. Davidson and her family,
in the past month, she has discovered
that many years ago an aunt died in
Charleston, S. C., leaving no nearer
beir3 than this scattered family of
nephews and nieces. She possessed at
her death an estate valued at $300,000
which was to be divided among the
seven children. The trustees in charge
of the properly sought far and wide
for the legal heirs and finally found all
of them and gave them their portions,
except Mrs. Davidson.
Her share,
originally amounting to about $43,000,
was converted into money and has now
been drawing interest for twenty j’ears
while the search for her has been going
on. The necessary proofs of identity
and the legality of her claim were com
pleted this week and a few weeks more
will witness her in possession of this
snug fortune. Her circumstances have
always been moderate and the battle of
life has been a bard one with her, but
now she looks forward to passing the
rest of her days in comfort among the
Friends, of which sect she has always
been a consistent member.

CARPETS!
CARPETS,
CARPETS.

Watches, Silverware,

JE W E L R Y , SPEC TA CLES !
[Located on the premises formerly owned by
J. Z. Gotwals, % mile west of Depot, Col
lege ville.]

SEEDS, PLANTS !
VEGETABLES I
In addition to growing plants and vegetables, I
have opened a

SEED

AN D TH E R E S T M A K E I N TH E C O U N T R Y FOR K E E P IN G
A C G URA T E TIM E. 9

American Watches in Diamond Silver Cases for $6.
tST" We^call special attention to our Large Stoei of SPECTACLES. Do not fail to call and
have your eyes examined free of charge.

J. D. SALLADE’S

16 E. MAIN STREET,

Now Is the time to lay in a good stock of
Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, and this is the
place to get them fresh and pure. I do not handle
worthless seeds. I will give you as much for
your money as any other seedsman in the county.
tSlPThe purest seeds do not compete in price
with what are known to the trade as “ cheap
seeds.” The county is flooded with such which
are either reduced in cost by adulteration or by
defects in their purity or growing qualities, the
latter being generally the ease. Such seeds will
always prove dear at any price, because a waste
of time, loss cf labor and no crop follows.
My aim and ambition is to supply my custom
ers with the best that can possibly be produced.
My increasing trade is the best evidence that
my efforts are appreciated.
Plant quotations will be given later.
Orders by mail and those left at Coliegeville
Drug Store, will receive prompt attention.
Yours truly,

STORE AT PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?
If you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large
assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the
largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ?

Great Variety of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods I
Shoes to suit everybody. Hats )o please gentlemen, and boys, too. The best GROCERIES.
Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
If you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country ¿tore, and prices will
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,

JOSEPH

Seedsman, Grower o f Vegetables and
Vegetable Plants,
16feb8m
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE SNAG - PROOF BOOT ! M

We are now loved !

Which is far superior to regular gum boots. This boot is made with a centre of cofton duck with
coatings of rubber, so incorporated into the fibre of the duck, by heavy machinery, as to make
a water-proof material that stands the severest test of wear, and renders it next to impossible
for them to crack, or to be cut or torn from contact with rough or sharp surfaces. Also a
And have some unusual Bargains to
large stock of

tell you of, which cannot be dupli

FREED’S CELEBRATED BOOTS AND SHOES!

cated elsewhere.
0

Men's White Merino Shirts afld
Drawers, regular 50c. quality, at 35c.;
lot o f 65c. quality at Jt5c.; 20 doz. 75c.
quality at 50c. Fine Red Flannel
Shirts and Drawers fo r $1.50, worth
$2.00 ; also some at 75c. and $1.00.
Ladies' Underwear in assorted sizes
and different prices.
Fresh lot o f Gloves fo r Ladies, Men
and Boys, which we have marked very
low. We have a good assortment o f
Cotton Flannels, White Flannels, Red
Flannels, Grey Flannels, Plaid Flan
nels, which we have marked in plain
figures at rock bottom prices. Bed
Blankets at 95c., $1 25; $2.25 and $¿.25.
These are fine Blankets and bargains
at the price.

from all the leading makers in the country,
consist!ug of

C. J. B U C K L E Y ,

Rahn Station, Pa.
V E L V E T S , B R U S S E L S , TA P E S P. O. Ironbridge.
T R IE S , S - P L Y S , D AM ASK S,
E X -SU P E R S, SU P ERS, G.
ONLY A W ORD
C. SU P ERS, UNIONS,
C O T T A G E , COT
-----WITH YOU TOUNG----TONS, RAG,
dec., he.

A R T SQ U ARES, - A R T SQ U ARES,
DRUGGETS,

■ DRUGGETS!

I MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS I

\

H OU SEKEEPERS!
As well as to Old Housekeepers desir
ing to Replenish with

NEW G OO D S

OIL CLOTHS,

— AT—

SHADES,
SHADING !

Every pair warranted to give entire satisfaction. An elegant assortment of

Ladies’ and Children’s Fine Shoes.
A decided bargain in Bed Blankets :
All-wool Blankets for $4.00 ; a heavy Colored
Blanket, only $2.60. HORSE BLANKETS frofti
80c. up. Latest styles of Men’s and B- ys’ STIFF HATS.^ You should see our Men’s FUR CAPS,
only $1.50 ; they are beautiful. Ladies’ Gossamers, only 75c. Ladies’ Knit Hoods, direct from
factory, only 75c. Sellersville Knit Jacket for Men, $2.50 to $3.50.

Groceries are all Choice and. Well Selected!
Fine flavor ail-sugar Syrup, 50c. gallon ; New Orleans Molasses, 70c. gallon ; full cream Cheese,
16e. per pound ; Rolled Avena of Oats, 5 pounds for 25c. ; splendid Rio Coffee-, 25c. per pound.
Elegant Chinaware and Glassware given away with Best Mixed Tea, 15c. quarter pound. Beautiful
Glassware actually worth price oi Baking Powder goes with one pound, 60c. Valencia Raisins, 10c.
Seedless Raisins, Citron and Currants.
Sole agent for John Lucas’ and Felton Rr.n and Libby’s ready mixed PAINTS. Quality guaranteed.
Full line of Hardware, Drugs, Glass, Oils, Varnishes, Cement, Plaster Paris, and in fact everything
that is kept in a first-class country store.

AtW. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville.
t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, g
lU LBER T’S
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, Ac.
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, Ac
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
Chest resulting from Colds.
VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
8ACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing.
Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso
lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°
fire test.

JOSEPH "W
". CULBERT.

WALL?
LIN CRUSTA

he.,

he.

im:
Having: laid in a good 6tock of General House
furnishing Goods, we. can show you a

Nice - Line - of - Furniture

Carpets made and Put Down in the
Such as Walnut, Ash and Painted Suits, Parlor
Country at the Same Prices as
Suits,Lounges, cheap; Walnut, Ash and
in the Town,
Painted Sideboards ; Common and Piece
BY AN' EXPERIENCED UPHOLSTERER
WHO THOROUGHLY UNDERSTANDS
HIS BUSINESS.

Top Mirrors ; Walnut and Ash Extension Ta
bles, Cane and Wood-seat Chairs, ciieaper than
ever ; Bureaus, Centre Tables, Rockers, Cot
ton and Woven Wire Mattresses, with latest
improvements.

We ask you to examine our facilities. We
are sure we can prove you can
JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF

CAN SAV E M ONET
BY BU YING YOUR CA R PETS, & C ., AT

H e r ; and Qneware, Lamps, k
Latest Styles and Patterns, at Remarkably
Low Figures.

A H ouse for G eneral H ancock’s
W idow .
MAMMOTH STORES,
W ashington , March 20. —The friends
of General Hancock, who have been
active in their efforts to raise sufficient
money to purchase a bouse in this city
Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82
for Mrs. Hancock, have met with com
plete success. The house is a large
three-story brown and white stone
structure and is located at the southeast
corner of Twenty-first and B streets,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Northwest. The house will be formally
presented to Mrs. Hancock about April
1. Among the members of the com MRS. S. L. PUGH.
mittee who have bad charge of the mat
TRAPPE, PA.,
ter are Stilson Hutchins, General H. C.
Wright, General Albert Ordway and
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
A. A. Wilson.
Ac.

EAST - MAIN - STREET,

All oqr new Spring Styles
are now in stock.
All NEW GOODS in a NEW
STORE.

WALTON !

Samples and Estimates Sent Free. Experienced Workmen sent to all parts of the City and
Country. All Goods Warranted Free from Asenic, Perfect and Full Length.

. nvc e

cb-’ss.
he.,

A PER !

All Old Goods Closed Out
at Auction.
ELEGANT WHITE BACK PAPERS, 5, 9. 10, 12c. per Piece.
ELEGANT GOLD PAPERS,
15c., 30o. per Piece. ELEGANT GOLD EMBOSSED PAPERS, 35c., $1.00 per Piece.
FELTS AND INGRAINS, 20c., 60c. per Piece.

CURTAIN POLES

CURTAINS!

G. G O T W A L S ,

KKO-VIIDIEISraiE SQ.TT-A^IEIIE! S T O K E .

AT PRICES LOWER THAR EVER.

Rugs,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question : Is it not common sense to pat
ronize Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes 1
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when,
you buy at my

F iederick Frizer,

THE LAMEST LINE

Rugs,

(Opposite Public Square)

EIPO R IU I1 .A. S IM P L E Q U E S T IO N

We give you an idea beloib o f the goods
we carry in stock, but will not have
space enough to name prices : Hats and
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Gum Boots,
Gum Shoes, Fine Shoes, Leather Bools,
E V E R -:- O FFERED -:- I N
Groceries, Patent Medicines, Queens
ware, Glassware, LHardware, Paints,
N O RRISTO W N ,
Oils, Putty, Glass, Bed Springs,
Cement, Calcine Plaster, Potatoes, Ap
ples, Tobacco, Pipes, Cigars, &c., &c.
Thanking you fo r your past patron
The undersigned calls especial attention to age and hoping fo r a continuance o f the
his large and select assortment of Carpets, &c\, same, toe are yours Respectfully,

Rugs,

Diamonds, Clocks 1

DRY GOODS
Such as Sheetings, Muslins, Table Linens,
Blankets, Ca6simeres, lowelings, <&c.
Also constantly on hand a nice line of

Choice Groceries, Hats, Caps,

IS A A C K U LP,
9feb

GRATER’S FORD, PA.

g

a iut

,

1 2 2 3 M arket Street, Phila., Pa,

HADTRMFT I0DSE, Ï0BRIST0WD, PA.
WM. C . BLACKBU RN ,

Proprietor.
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A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
F O R SALE OR EXCHANGE.

g U Y THE BEST !

80 Acre Farm in southwest Missouri, Price
$2000. 160 acre farm in southwest Missouri,
Price $5000. Apply to
12jan
I. P. RHOADES, Trappe, Pa.

The undersigned is the du]y authorized
agent for A. D. Pratt’s Continental Nursery*
Rochester, N. Y., and is taking order? for all
standard varieties of fruit and ornamental trees,
shrubbery, &c., &c. Hardy and vigorous trees
and plants guaranteed. Call on or addrfpss,
JONATHAN HOYER,
ldec2m
Near Trapjte*

FOR SALE !

An amateur printing press, in .good order.
Carpets, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Clocks, Hard
Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
ware, &c.
Thanking our many patrons for past favors
and soliciting your future orders, I remain re
spectfully yours,

,i

e

^O T IC E I

FO R SALE OR RENT !

A farm of 16 acres with buildings, situated
in Lower Providence township, one-fourth of a
Notice is hereby given that no trespassing miie from Areola station. Plenty of'fruit and a
whatever will be allowed on the premises of the I well of lasting water on the premises. For fur
undersigned, and that all tresspassers will be] ther particulars apply to the undersigned who
strictly dealt with. HANNAH STREEPER,
1 resides on the premises.
JERRY MULVEY,
29dec
Trappe, Pa. *

£
FROM G R A TER ’S FORD.
Lyceum .
ing. Because the alleged offense was the brunt of the Commonwealth’s labors p U B L IC SALE OF
pO ST PO N E D PUBLIC SALE OF
The Sunday school held in the chapel debarred by th’e statute - of limitations and responsibility fell on his assistant,
A monthly meeting of the Lutheran
Lyceum, Trappe, will be held in the at this place during summer seasons, and insufficiency of testimony Sanders Henry D. Saylor. But the District
Personal Property!
T h u rsd ay , M arch 22, 1888.
basement of the Lutheran church, this will be re-opened the first Sunday in was discharged upon payment of the Attorney, in full health,could not have
The
subscriber having rented his farm, will
costs.
changed the result. The CdmmonWill be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, sell at public sale, on FRIDAY, MARCH 23, ’88,
(Thursday) evening. A good program April. All are cordially invited.
MARCH 26, ’88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, at his residence in Upper Providence township,
wealth
had
no
case.
There
was
only
a
has been prepared. All invited.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
.20 head ot fresh cows with calves direct Montgomery county, Pa., one mile north of
The citizens of this place have volun
strong suspicion shown by the State’s
D eath of M adam e Sunderland.
'from York county. Good judgment was Oaks Station, near John Keyser’s mill, 5 horses,
tarily made up a purse of $100 to be
witnesses.
District
Attorney
Wanger
•exercised in the selection of this stock, ranging in age from 5 to 10 years, all sound and
This paper has a larger circulation
LuAnna,
wife
of
J.
Warrene
Sun
given
toward
the
purchase
of
ground
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at good workers. 22 milk cows, many of them will
Religious.
was
sent
for
this
morning,
but
did
not
for the creamery about to be erected at derland, LL. D., died suddenly, of appear, and requested Mr. Saylor to tend sale. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. in., sharp.
m this section o f the county than any
shave calves by their sides ; balance
.
H. H. ALLEBACH.
heart disease, at her residence, this t.um up the case. L. M. Childs made Conditions by
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper this place.
’springers ; some of them are grade Al>ther paper published. As an adver
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
“derneys. One nice Holstein heifer, one
place,
last
Friday
night.
Up
till
within
will be administered in Trinity church,
John Zimmerman is quite busy at half an hour of her death she was in she last speech in behalf of the prisoner
nice stock bull, 2 years old. Faliingtop wagon,
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks this place, Rev. J. H. Hendricks, pas
1 cart, 2 sets cart harness, 1 land roller, grain
among the most desirable papers, having tor, next Sabbath, March 25, services present sawing logs into suitable tim the enjoyment of her usual health. The and Henry D. Saylor concluded for the 1RIVATE SALE OF
cradle, scythes, briar scythes, &e., Champion
bers. He has plenty of work on hand.
Commonwealth.
After
the
noon
ad
mowing
machine, threshing machine in good
news of her unexpected demise was re journment Judge Swartz addressed the
a large and steadily increasing circula commencing at 10 o’clock. Prepara
order, No. i t fodder cutter, Silver & Deming ;
The
foundation
for
the
new
creamery
gretfully
received
by
the
community.
tory
services
on
Saturday
previous
at
tion in various localities throughout the
2 grain fans, 4 plows, one a Syracuse, one a
will be started as soon as the weather Madame Sunderland, whose maiden jury for an hour and five minutes. Dur
2 o’clock.
Sidehill, one Foust; spring-tooth harrow, 2
ing
the
delivery
of
the
charge
an
inter
county.
The
undersigned
will
arrive
at
his
stables,
will permit.
name was LuAnna Munson, was born preter silently translated to the accused near Limerick Square, on 8ATURDAY, MARCH spike harrows, 3 cultivators, one Iron Age ;
harpoon hay fork, rope and pulleys, single and
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
24, with another car load of Indiana double trees, set of dearborn harness, set light
E lection of B and Officers.
Dr. C. W. Everhart has been .kept at Goshen, Connecticut, in 1811, and the words as they fell from the Judge’s
Horses. This is a lot of good, young harness, 3 sets stage harness, 2 tets lead harness,
in 1842 was married to J. W. Sunder lips, and frequently Pawylik’s head
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
'horses, including lively steppers, busi grain drill, wheelbarrow, 5 collars, all nearly
The Citizens’ Band, of Limerick, re quite busy for some time, and his prac
the best local and general newspapers cently elected the following officers :— tice is steadily gaining. He has now land. The same year she removed, would nod assent or that he' under
ness and draft horses, and are well new ; head halters and blind halters, double and
with her husband, to Illinois, where
single lines, fly straps, timber chain, cow and
in the county, or anywhere else, and to President, J. A. Dengler ; Vice Presi been with us just one year, and judging they remained seven years, and subse stood. At 2.35 the jury retired for de worth the attention of purchasers.
I. T. MILLER.
other chains, 2 farm wagons with bed and hay
by
the
past
we
bespeak
for
the
Dr.
liberation.
They
stood
on
the
first
bal
this end we invite correspondence from dent, E. Y. Marsteller ; Secretary, H.
ladders, 2 express wagons, dearborn wagon with
quently spent three years in Missouri, lot ten for acquittal and two for con
great success and a wide practice.
pole and shafts, grain bags, forks^ shovels, hoes,
W
.. Grabcr ; Assistant Secretary, P.
In 1848 they came east again and
every section.
POSTPONED PUBLIC SALE OF Timothy and mixed hay, corn on the cob. Dairy
I t is a very singular thing that when located at this place, Prof. Sunderland viction. For over two hours they
E. Croll ; Janitor, Wm. Ottinger ;
Fixtures
: Milk pans and kettles, "3 milK cans,
a man’s temper gets the best of him, it having been engaged as leading in stood eleven to one. During the in
20 and 80 quarts, and many other articles that
Leader, Charles Bucher.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
terval Pawylik sat in the prisoner’s
will be hunted up by day of sale. Sale to com
generally reveals the worst of him.
Personal Property!
structor at the Freeland Seminar}’, dock
mence at 1 o’clock. A credit of nine months
in the court with anxious look
We publish the following’schedule gratuitously
Will,
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
FRIDAY,
Later
on
the
deceased
assisted
her
lifewill be given on sums of twenty dollars and
Owing to the severe storm and badly
F rom Mr. Sunderland.
upon
his
face.
He
closely
scanned
for the convenience of our readers.
MARCH
S3,
’
88
,
at
the
residence
of
David
over
; under that amount, cash.
drifted roads, quite a number of farm partner in the organization and man every juror’s face as they filed into Reiner, in Lower Providence, one mile south of J.G.Fetterolf,auct.
BROOKE WASSON.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville.Station as
agement
of
the
Pennsylvania
Female
Mr.
Sunderland
and
family
desire
to
ers failed to get to the depot with milk
the following goods (heretofore ad
follows:
their seats, and as soon as the foreman Collegeville,
express to t-heir friends and neighbors on Monday and Tuesday mornings, College, the first institution of its kind had answered to the clerk’s inquiry, vertised to be sold Tuesday, March 13) : Bed
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN T8 SOUTH.
suite, white chamber t ett, ma tress, pil
Q U B L IC SALE OF
generally their grateful appreciation of last week. The roads in this locality in the State, and for.a period of thirty not guilty, Montgomery Evans, of room
M ilk.......... «.......................................... ....6 .4 7 a. m.
lows and bolsters, walnut hall stand, -sink, hat
years exerted a potent influence upon counsel for the acquitted, briskly rack, 19 yards ingrain carpet stair and hall car
A ccom m odation............................
8.03 a .m . the sympathy and kind assistance ex were impassable at some places.
M arket.......... .
T.......... ............ .
1.21 p. m. tended to them in their recent sad be
pet, oil cloth, 18 stair rods, clothes basket, 100
hundreds of young ladies who received
Personal Property !
Accom odation.............................. . . . . . ’ .4.17 p. m.
A sad accident befell Isaac B. Kulp, a liberal education at the Pennsylvania stepped toward Pawylik and shook feet galvanized clothes line, window shades and
Surely in affliction the proprietor
“
...........................................7.1&p. m. reavement.
of Plank Road Mills, on Female College. Having, in earlier hands with him. Pawylik easily un fixtures, complete ironstone chii a dinner and
Will
be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
dishes, other dishes, glassware, tinware, MARCH 28, ’88, at the residence of the late
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. better elements of humanity are illus Wednesday noon of last week.
While years, been a professional artist of derstood that he was declared inuocent tea
Knives
and
forks,
spoons,
coffee
mill,
boxes,
trated.
M a i l , . . . . ........................... ........................ 6 4 7 a . m.
É. Corson, and the subscriber, inengaged in oiling journals of main recognized repute and skill, and being of the crime, and his long suspense and vinegar jug, ironing board, table clothes, sheets Laurence
A ccom odation............................................0.14 a. m.
Lower Providence township, near Areola Sta
shaft, his right hand was caught be endowed with a strong intellect and look of anxiety were at an end. and pillow eases, pair bed blankets, and other tion, the following personal property, to-wit
“
..12.53 p.m .
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Con 2 horses : No. 1, a sorrel horse, excellent driver
E xtensive Sale.
M a rk e t........... .......... : ............ ................. 3.18 p. m.
tween the two fast revolving cog wheels superior executive talents, she was ad Pawylik was then discharged. The articles.
ditions by
EMELINE H. YERKES.
A ccom m odation................
6.47 p. m.
and worker ; No. 2, a soirel horse 4 years old,
and crushed. Mr. Kulp succeeded in mirably adapted to the position she verdict of acquittal was generally ex S. P. Shupe, auct.
The
attendance
at
Theo.
Hallman’s
broken to drive, and will make a fine carriage
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
pected.
tearing
his
band
loose
and
thus
saved
horse, both perfectly sound. 5 COWS. 50 chick
M ilk...............
6.56 a. m. extensive sale of personal property, at
filled so long and well. She executed
ens,
Bramah and Plymouth Rock varieties. 3
A ccom odation......................- .................... 4.46 p. m. Evansburg, last Monday afternoon, at his life. Dr. C. W. Everhart was sum many masterpieces of art in oil paint
carriages : Spar-spring piano-hox faliingtop car
PROPOSALS FOR A PR IL , 1888.
moned
at
once,
who
assisted
by
Dr.
J.
NORTH.
T h e H ero of th e T hrottle.
tracted hundreds of people.
Auc
ings, and in portrait painting particu
riage, good phaeton, and a two-seated family
A ccom m odation........... .......................... 9.31 a. m.
Y. Bechtel of Schwenksville, amputated larly her artistic talents were pro From the Philadelphia Times.
carriage. Sleigh and bells, single
M ilk....................................................
.5.41 p. m. tioneer Shupe conducted the sale, and
The
Directors
of
the
Poor
and
House
of
Em
ani double harness, blankets, &c.,
did some lively talking. Fair prices the thumb and first finger. Some parts nounced. Madame Sunderland always
ployment
of
Montgomery
county,
invite
sealed
VCO
Y
T
%
sulkey
plow, harrows, mowing ma“ None of the passengers killed 1 That proposals for the following articles at the above
ruled. Horses ranged from $132 to of the hand are badly lacerated. They took an earnest interest in the world’s
■k—S—i-Z— chine, farm wagons, 3 barrels cider
vinegar, corn and oats by the bushel, lot of Are
1^6^ All communications, business or $225 ; 24 head of cows, from $29 to think it can be saved.
doings, and every moral reform found is good; lay me down , good bye, boys.” named Almshouse, on
wood ; gong and dinner bell. Household Goods :
MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1888.
Kulp, the merchant, is in his busy in her a courageous and effective cham Such were the last words of Engineer
otherwise, transmitted to us through the to $46, averaging $34 ; shoats, from
Beds and bedding, 3 bureaus, high chest of
$2.30
to
$7.90.
10
pieces
cottonade.
Robert
Gardner,
who
died
at
his
loco
pion.
A
long,
useful
and
beneficent
drawers,
desk and drawers combined ; mahog
season just now, selling and delivering
mails, to receive immediate attention,
2 “
cotton flannel or coat lining.
any Secretary ; fine gilt frame mirror, 3 looking
furniture
and
general
household
goods.
life
has
been
terminated,
the
action
motive
throttle
on
Sunday
night
last
10 “ Appleton A muslin, 1 yd. wide.
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0.
glasses, small tables, wash stand and toilet set ;
2 “ check shirting.
lounges, chairs, 2 extension tables, towel racks,
Your correspondent did not get any of an active brain has ceased, and in the railroad collision near Hunting
D elegate Conventions.
6 “ sheeting muslin, l% or % yds. wide.
books, brackets, pictures, good clock, window
say last week. The blizzard held full death has claimed one whose influence don. He could have saved himself,
4
“
muslin
%
yd.
wide,
best
quality.
shades, table covers, 80 yards of good ingrain
always tended to make mankind bet
The Democratic County Convention 8way. Hence the delay.
H om e F lash es and S tray Sparks
4 “ calico.
carpet, 20 yards rag carpet, 8 yards Brussels
but he was charged with the safety of
ter, wiser, and happier.
to meet at Norristown on Tuesday,
2 “ gingham.
stair carpet, stair linen and oil cloth, 3 pieces of
F rom Abroad.
Abram Stauffer of this place rented a
1 “ red colored drilling.
Deceased leaves, in addition to her many passengers, and he died at his post
oil cloth ; 3 stoves—Radiant Home heater (good
March 27, at 10 o’clock, a. m., will
as new), Morning Light and No. 8 Regulator
blacksmith
shop of Mr. Lownes at husband, one child, Ida, wife of Dr. to save those whose lives were entrust 6 dozen women’s hose.
elect ten State delegates to the State
•—Spring seems to be a bit shy.
20
“
men’s
half
hose,
size
10
—
11
.
cook stove with pans, boilers, &c.; 2 churns,
Convention to be held at Harrisburg Ironbridge. Mr. Stauffer will take John Helfricb, of Foglesville, Lehigh ed to his fidelity. When he saw that 20 “ men’s handKerchiefs.
buckets and milk pans ; lamps, glassware and
possession about April 1st.
1 “ long handle shovels.
county.
dishes in variety, and other articles not enumer
. —Of late the ground hog has not been May 23.
1 “ washboards.
a fearful collision was inevitable, he
ated. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions at sale by
The
funeral
was
held
Tuesday
after
Our
good
friend
Davy
returned
last
able to see his shadow ; consequently
pounds coffee, unroasted.
At a meeting of the Republican
MARY F. CORSON,
thought only of the responsible duty* 400
noon
at
3
o’clock.
Theo.
W.
Bean
25
“
pepper.
S. R. Shupe, auct.
Executrix.
the weather ought soon to become County Committee, held on the 19th week, fully regained in health, and may Esq., of Norristown, pronounced a he had accepted, and he stood to bis 200 “ smoking tobacco.
inst., it was resolved io hold the at all times be found at bis post. We brief, though graceful and eloquent throttle and gave his own life to lessen 100 “ caustic soda, 5 or 10 lb. cans.
more agreeable.xx.
200 “
sole leather (hemlock) 19 to 20 lbs.
County Convention, to elect five dele are glad to see you, Davy.
eulogium and read portions of a ritual the peril to the strangers who were in
per side
gates
to
the
Republican
State
Conven
—C. H. Detwiler returned to bis
his
care.
He
weakened
the
crash
of
the
10
sides
upper
leather.
decidedly appropriate to the occasion.
tion,
on
Tuesday,
April
17,
at
10
a.
m
,
OF C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
1
barrel
rice.
collision
by
standing
heroically
,at
the
College N otes.
home, near Ironbridge, from the To
The
solemn
service
at
the
grave,
in
2 “
A sugar.
in Music Hall, Norristown. Three
Would
announce
to his many friends and the
post
of
duty
;
and
when
he
was
extri
Trinity
church
cemetery,
was
delivered
ronto (Canada) Veterinary College delegates will be chosen in the several
1 “ B sugar.
The Eighteenth anniversary of the
community in general, that he is preparing for
3 “
syrup.
last Saturday. He says he spent a election districts of the county, on Zwinglian Literary Society will be held by Mrs. Dr. Parker, of Philadelphia, cated from the reck, mortally crushed
the biggest kind of a rush this season, as the vast
1 keg barley.
and mangled, he thought only of the
amount of testimonials showered on him since
very pleasant and profitable season at Saturday evening, April 14.
in the college chapel on Wednesday (a near friend to the deceased and a others committed to his care. When
1 gross clay pipes.
last season has fully convinced him of the fact
the college.
1 box tea.
evening, March 28* instead of the 29, former graduate of the college,) and told that none of the passengers were
that, as he started out eleven years ago to please
%
ton
coarse
salt—Liverpool.
consisted
of
a
few
impressive
thoughts
and accommodate, the reward is coming sure.
as was announced in the catalogue.
—Rev. D. Levin Coleman, pastor of Perkiom en and Reading Turnpike. This change was deemed proper by the clothed in language both adequate and killed, his last words were—“ That’s Coal.
My specialty is the raising of VEGETABLE
1 boat load good hard coal % egg and % stove,
I transplant all vegetable plants, un
St. John’s Lutheran church, Centre
beautiful. The floral offerings were good ; lay me down ; good-bye boys.” delivered along side the almshouse wharf free of PLANTS.
W e k eep green th e m em ories o f th o se freight on or before April 20, 1888. Mine to be less otherwise stated. By transplanting, the
H. A. Zieber and the viewers ap faculty in order to give the students an numerous and in good taste. Under
Square, has received and accepted a
roots are increased, the plant becomes more
opportunity to spend Good Friday at
call to become the pastor of St. Paul’s pointed by Berks County Court, with their respective homes instead of travel taker Shuler and Mrs. Samuel Lachman w ho seek- and w in fam e on th e field o f designated.
stocky and the vegetable matures from two to
Samples
of
goods
required.
All
goods
to
be
b
a
ttle,
bu
t
w
here
in
all
th
e
b
lo
o
d
y
co
n

a
view
of
declaring
free
of
tolls
the
three weeks earlier than would otherwise occur,
Lutheran church at Doylestown.
had charge of the remains.
delivered
at
Almshouse
or
either
of
the
depots
ing.
The
arrangement
of
performers
if plants were taken directly from a seed bed. I
-» •'
flicts o f arm ies is th ere e x h ib ite d th e at Phcenixville, free of freight.
Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike from
endeavor to study the wants of my patrons and
... —The Court recently re-appointed Reading to Black Bear, 2^ miles, held for the anniversary is as follows :_
gran
d
er
co
u
ra
g
e
th
a
t
g
iv
e
s
life
to
d
u
ty
friends, and, notwithstanding the fact that the
WM. G. WRIGHT, )
“Even This W ill P ass Away.*’
Salutatorian*
H.
E.
Jones
;
1st
Orator,
Dr. John Todd a trustee of the Bring- another meeting on Friday. II. A.
and to th e sa fe ty o f o th e r s, wbeD life
cost of transplanting TO ME, is greater, my
JOHN O. CLEMENS, >Directors.
J.
W'.
Bell
;
2nd
Orator,
C.
D.
Yost
;
Ôf
all
the
proverbs,
quaint
and
sweet,
margin
of profit is smaller, than if I were to sell
HARRY
8
.
LOWERY,)
biirst Fund; for the borough of Potts- Hunsicker, President ; D. B. Mauger,
cou ld be saved by p eril to o th e r s ? In
directly from a seed bed. In this way, while I
Attest : David IJ. Ross, Clerk.
town.
Secretary ; Henry G. Kulp, Treasurer, 3rd Orator, I. C. Fisher ; Eulogist, That burdened souls so gently greet,
a ll th e sto r ie s o f heroism th ere is hone
cannot always compete with cebtain jobbebs,
As some wise voice from ancient clay,
and four or five Managers of the Turn W. A. Wotring ; Zwinglian Orator, C.
m ore lu str io u s th an th e hero o f th e
I find that my trade appreciates the best qual
‘—While on press last week we dis pike Company, were present. D. B. U. O. Derr. The music for the occa There sure is none in whose belief
ity , rather than the lowest price. I will issue a
th r o ttle , w ho, h a v in g sa v ed h is p assen  FST A TE NOTICE !
price list about March 15th, containing fully
covered that much of the matter on the Mauger, Secretary, testified that the sion will be furnished by tlnger’s Or The worn heart finds such sweet relief
g
ers
b
y
sacrificin
g
h
is
ow
n
life
,
w
hen
what
I have to sell, fbeb to all. An extra
As “ Even this will pass away !”
editorial page bad been placed in the pike is 30 miles long, and there are chestra, of Reading, Pa., Prof. O. H.
told o f th e sa fe ty o f th o se en tru sted to,
fine stock of Greenhouse Bedding and Vege
Estate
of
Amanda
Héysêr,
late
of
Upper
form without the usual correction of 1626 shares of stock, par value $50. Unger, Director. All are invited.
When weary hands from early dawn
h is fid elity sank to rest, s a y in g —-“ T h a t’s Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. table P lants , together with a full supply of
besh Gabden , F ield and F loweb Seeds ,
typographical errors.
It is hardly Toll gate No. 6 would be removed by
'Till lengthening eve must labor on,
Letters of Administration on the above estate F
g o o d , la y m e dow n; g o o d -b y e , b o y s .”
The
Zwings,
and
Schaffites,
too,
makes this the very place to get just what you
necessary for us to say that it was a freeing this portion of the pike. The
having been granted the undersigned, all per want
And know not surcease day by (lay ;
in our line. All orders by mail and those
can’t help but smile when they think
sons indebted to said estate are requested to left with
very aggravating occurrence.
the Collegeville Bakers will receive
counsel for the Turnpike Company and that deliverance has come at last, and How gladly comes the sweet refrain,
make immediate payment, and those having prompt attention
and be delivered tree , on their
That echoes o’er and o’er again,
legal
claims,
to
present
the
same
without
delay
the
officers
of
the
same
said
that
the
routes.
Respectfully yours,
- —Read shoe merchant Loux’s ad damages if this portion of the road they need no longer carry chairs and
“ This, even this, will pass away.”
to
ISAAC WANNER, Collegeville.
HORACE RIMBY,
settees from their halls and recitation
vertisement published in another
OLLSaSYILLS
Florist, Seedsman and Vegetable Plant Grower,
Or his attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norristown.
burdens that are hard to bear
column, and pay the Rahn Station was freed would be $50,000. Accord rooms since Blanchford, the furniture When
lmar
Collegeville , P a.
19jan6t
ing to the Secretary’8 estimate the man, has put 56 new settees in the Would sink the soul in blank despair,
store a visit.
And
whitening
lips
refuse
to
pray
;
Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike is large chapel. This is certainly a long
Faith’s lovely face e’en then will glow,
gS T A T E NOTICE !
—John S. Holloway died in Phcenix- a very valuable corporation property. felt need duly supplied.
UOR RENT !
And sweet her voice that whispers low,
ville last Thursday, aged 77. He was Very.
A
few
weeks
ago
it
was
intimated
in
“
But
even
this
will
pass
away.”
a well-known citizen and at one time
Estate of Laurence E. Corson, late of Lower
A house with four rooms, one mile east pf
the College Notes that, in all proba When earth to earth and dust to dust
WARE-ROOMS.
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased.
Mont Clare. Apply to
resided in this township.
Pum m eling M atch.
Letters testamentary on the above estate hav
bility, it would be necessary to make Is read above our heart’s best trust,
SAMUEL P. GRIFFIN, Yerkes P, O.
The undersigned is now ready to ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
The recent blizzard evidently tended some changes in rooms in order to
—I. T. Miller will arrive at Limerick
And we in anguish turn away ;
indebted to*the said estate are requested to make
serve the public, and kindly invites immediate payment, and those having claims L'OR RENT 1
Square Saturday, March 24, with an to aggravate the feelings of some peo meet the demands of increased attend The bitter cup less bitter seems,
without delay to
other lot of horses. See adv.
ple ; at least one of the results of the ance. This has even come to pass, and When through its dregs the blight truth gleams, everybody, old and young, to call and to present them
MARY F. CORSON, Executrix,
A dwelling (part of the store building) withThat even this will pass away.
blizzard was a pummeling match in the proposed change will be to remodel
inspect the complete stock o f F U R N I Or to her attorney,
Collegeville P.O., Pa. store room in front, in Trappe. A good chance
—A train on the Chester Valley rail Lower Providence Saturday evening. what has been known as the “old
George N. Corson, Norristown.
mar8
for a saddler. Apply to
TU R E and H O U SE F U R N ISH IN G
road arrived in Bridgeport Tuesday The difficulty between two neighbors chapel” for the purpose of better ac Yea, even this ! With grief profound
J. K. BEAVER, Trappe, Pa.
We
stand
beside
the
new-made
mound,
GOODS
in
stock.
A
recital
o
f
the
morning, the first to arrive since the which terminated in a settlement ac commodating the lady students, and
And
long
to
greet
thé
coming
day,'
varieties and grades o f goods and prices
blizzard.
cording to Sullivan’s methods, was for vacating other desirable rooms for When weary feet have found a rest,
pO R RENT 1•
additional boarding students. A move
would be tedious. “Seeing is believing,”
caused
by
the
one
refusing
the
other
When hands are folded o’er the breast,
—Proprietor Blackburn, of the Hartment is in progress for providing firstA bouse and lot of 3 'A acres, near Black Rock.
and a visit to our Wurerooms will give
And all life’s woes have passed away.
ranft House, Norristown, received a di the right to make a public road of a class musical instruction, both vocal
Buildings in good repair, well of lasting water,
field
while
the
usual
thoroughfare
was
you
the
evidence
required
before
mak
—Margaret
McRae
Lackey
in
the
Picayune.
minutive alligator last week from A.
ground first-class. Renter will have opportunity
and instrumental, at Ursinus. In view
-----OF----to board tLe owner. Apply to
Mauck, who is now enjoying a visit to blockaded with snow. Angry words of this a special committee of the
ing your purchases.
were
indulged
in,
and
when
the
parties
lm 8t
ISRAEL PLACE, Yerkes P. O.
Florida.
Board
of
Directors
has
been
negotia
Preaching
at
M
asonic
H
all.
chanced to meet again Saturday, even
BED
RO
O
M
S
U
IT
E
S
in
Walnut,
—The Norristown Times, in a humor ing coats were laid to one side and the ting for some time to secure a compe
p O R SALE 1
Last Saturday and Monday even Ash, and Oak, and all the cheaper
ous vein, tells how Editor Johnson of battle began. Lookers on, who should tent professor for the position. This ings Joel Harley conducted, religious grades. Bedsteads from $2.50, up.
the North Wales Record, traveled from have prevented the encounter,~ were extra course will begin with the com meetings in Masonic Hall, Trappe.
----- AT THE----A Brewster Side-bar Top Buggy in first-class
P A R LLO R F U R N IT U R E , all styles
Schwenksville to North Wales during satisfied in seeing that the matter was ing terra.
order, made by W. H. Blanchford. Apply at
Mr. Harley was the leading speaker on and grades, including Plush and Hair
the recent blizzard. The part of the settled by the belligerents alone with
THIS OFFICE.
The Bulletin announces that Vice both occasions, and was assisted by
The President Super, D. D.* will deliver a his brother John Harley. At the first Cloth.
yarn pertaining to our “ mule” is such out any foreign interference.
a harmless, merry lie, that it would be blood boiled in the seconds of the one lecture to the students of Palatinate meeting Joel gave an acount of his re
p O R SALE OR RENT 1
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters,
party, and there was danger of a gen College, Myerstown, Pa., some time ligious experience and warned his Window
a pity to nail it.
Shades
and
Fixtures.
Mill and Warehouse property at Areola
eral brawl. The fight is reported to during the spring term of that institu hears against the danger of delay in
Having laid in a very large stock of Shoes for
Station, Perkiomen R. R. For particulars, ad
the Spring Trade, and no room to store
—Emma Diener’s sale of personal have been vicious and persistent.
tion.
Remember,
everything
in
stock
dress
F. W. WETHERILL,
the matter of accepting Christ, and of
them, I will sell for the
property, having been postponed, will
2feb
Malvern, Chester Co., Pa.
next 30 days
William A. K o rn ,’87, has been ap being “ born again.” On Monday even fro m the minor to more important arti
be held at Trappe next Saturday after
Heir to Twelve Thousand.
pointed to teach mathematics at Palat ing he gave his opinion in regard to in cles o f Furniture and Housefurnishing A T AND B ELO W C O S T !
noon.
OR SALE 1
inate College, during the coming term. fant baptism, and some of the other Goods. You can't go wrong, no matter
what
you
want,
by
giving
us
a
call.
A
lot
of
Ladies’,
Misses’
and
Children’s
Shoes,
rites
of
popular
churches,
which
was
—The National Patriotic Order Sons A NORRISTOWN MACHINIST INHERITS IIlS
The energetic Schaffites are making
Ladies’ Slippers, different styles, and a lot of
A bright bay mare, well built, 8 years old,
of America will hold their convention
Picture and Looking Glass Frames Men and Boys’ Heavy Shoes below cost. :
brother ’s property , which h a s been
arrangements for a grand musical con decidedly negative in its character. He
a splendid driver, perfectly quiet and fearless of
adhered
to
the
literal
reading
of
Scrip
in the city of Reading on the nineteenth
o f every description. Reframing Pic
steam, will work anywhere ; a jump-seat car
cert, to be given some time in April.
ACCUMULATING SINCE 1877.
Call soon for bargains, as they must be sold riage, nearly new ; also a parlor stove with
of next June. It promises to be one of
For this purpose they have been suc tures in his various remarks and gave tures, Glasses, &c.,oneofour specialties. to make room. Call and be convinced.
heater, cooA stove or range with or without
William Riding is a machinist about cessful to procure the services of Phila his unconverted hearers no chance of
the most notable gatherings ever held
water back. Apply at Collegeville Roller Mills,
A long experience as a wood worker
60 years of age residing at 229 Wash delphia artists of very superior talent. escape from the “ fires of hell,” aside
by the order.
or at my residence. E. PAIST, Collegeville, Pa.
-A
—
"WL
O
T
JX
,
ington street, Norristown. He is in Let all our kind friends, who are ad from that offered by the plan of salva enabj.es us to know just what we buy and
RAHN STATION, PA.
—J. Wesley Shupe of Evansburg, dustrious and saving, highly respected
tion stated'in the Bible. Mr. Harley and just what we sell. You will get just 22mr
]70R SALE !
encountered the full force of the bliz by all his neighbors, and they will be mirers of this fine art, be in readiness, belongs to the denomination known as what you buy, and thefu ll worth of your
for
a
sumptuous
musical
treat.
zard, Monday of last week, and before glad to learn that be has just been
River Brethren, and for the past year money.
FENCING.
A good falling-top carriage and an extra
reaching home broke four single-trees notified of his inheritence of an amount
The usual examinations which pre has been an enthusiast upon the sub
strong sul&ey in excellent order. Both vehicles
The
subject
of
fencing,
or
fence-making,
has
All
kinds
o
f
Repairing
and
Uphol-.
will
be sold very cheap. Apply at
and a pole. Wesley still lives.
approximating $12,000, the entire es cede the closing of the term have actu ject of religion. After the services
no doubt for a long ti me exercised the mind of
THIS OFFICE.
tate of a brother, Joseph Riding, who ally begun, and again there falls upon Parson Grater arose and took excep storing done promptly at the Lowest Pos the
farmer, and all others who wish to enclose
—There will be a public sale of Leb died in Montreal, Cauada, in 1877, and our ears the familiar, sympathetic tions to some of Mr. Harley’s conclu sible Figures. Upon notice furniture
anon county fresh' cows at Limerick left the money to his only surviving phrase o f : “ Professor, I am some sions, but failed to arouse any addi to be repaired will be taken to my work their lands ; whether it is a tractof one hundred jp O R SALE OR RENT 1
shop and returned fre e o f charge, or acres, or one hundred perches. Various have
Square next Saturday at 9 o’clock a. m. relative, the brother now living in Nor what embarrassed.”
tional opposition from the latter.
A small house and lot in Collegeville. Ap
the
repairs, i f desired, will be made at been the expedients1to procure a fence that is
ristown. Joseph Riding kept a hotel
DR. JAMES HAMER.
good looking, durable, and not too extravagant ply to
The Ursinus alumni had, during the PARSON GRAJER TO SPEAK NEXT SUNDAY the residence o f the customer.
—A citizen of Worcester took the in Montreal, and when be died in Octo
in
price,—three
very
desirable
qualities
against
last
year,
representatives
in
the
facul
nearest route and tunneled through the ber, 1877, bis attorneys immediately
AFTERNOON.
W. H. Blanchford. which no honest farmer would have any objec R A N T E D !
snow drift in front of his residence, last sent word of the occurrence to the town ties of five American colleges, ranking
tions to offer. But how to supply this long-felt
Next Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from instructor up to President.
week.
in Connecticut where William Riding
A Light Market Wagon in good order.
want has been a query for a long time. But
Parson Grater will preach in Masonic
S mada.
lowest cash price and where to be seen,
^HE SPRING SESSION OF
the demand for such a fence, we, the under State
—Rudolf' Mauck died on Wednesday formerly lived, but Riding had re
Hall. He proposes to talk about “ the
and address
WAGON, THIS OFFICE.
signed farmers of Montgomery county, think is
last week, at the residence of Isaac moved, and nothing of his whereabouts
wild
apple
tree”
and
to
impart
some
Alleged
F
alse
Arrest.
fully met in the Hedge and Wire Fence, con
Krause, Limerick township, aged about could be learned, until recently when
information in regard to Revelations
W A N TED !
structed according to the method of The Dayton
N orristown , March 20.—Captain W. and the millenium.
65. The cause of death was abscess his residence was disclosed through
friends. Since then the money has C. Sanders, formerly an insurance
of the besd.
Began on MONDAY, MARCH 12th, and will Hedge Company, introduced to this community
An apprentice at tinsmithing. Apply to
been accumulating until the sum, orig agent of Philadelphia, brought suit to
continue until the 15th of June. Pupils may by A. T. Vannostran, the worthy agent of said
A. 8. BARNDT,
enter
at
any
time
during
the
session,
and
will
be
P
aw
ylik
Acquitted.
Company.
At
his
solicitation
wo
visited
Tren
654 Astor St., Norristown, Pa.
inally
$9,000,
has
been
increased
by
a
—Ju»(. received between 7,000 and
day against Jacob G. Landes to re
charged from date of entrance. For circulars, ton, N. J., for the purpose of examining their
8,000 pieces of wall paper—good and third, and the total of $12,000 will cover $5,000 damages for an alleged
address the principal,
new styles—at Kulps store, Grater’s prove a welcome addition to Mr. Rid false arrest. Last July Landes had THE JURY FOUND THAT HE DID NOT KILL
D. L. RAMBO, A. M., Trappe, Pa. system of fencing, and found them to be all that R A N T E D !
could be required of a perfect fence : it ¡6 our
FRANK
GRESKO.
Ford. Over 70 different styles to se ing’s savings. William Riding has a Sanders arrested for fraudulently ob
belief that it cannot be equaled for strength,
reputation as a first-class machinist, taining certain lapsed insurance poli
lect from. To be sold very cheap.
Energetic men who are willing to work, and
N orristown , Mar. 19.—John Pawylik
ANTED I
permanency,
and beauty, and therefore freely who desire steady and profitable employment,
and has invented several loom improve cies and embezzling the money collected the accused murderer of Frank Gresko,
recommend
it
to
all
who
need
fencing.
taking
orders for strictly first-class Nursery
—Old pi jeons bon..!lit, at. 45 cents per ments that possessed considerable on them. Sanders was committed to at Pottstown, on the 24th of November
Money to invest in first mortgages on real
Stock, on salary or commission, payable weekly,
JOHN B. DETWEILER,
pair at Billerbeck's P- nn Square hotel. merit. He will continue to reside in jail in default of $1,000 bail until July last, is a free man. District Attorney estate, best rates- of interest and gilt-edged
should write at once for terms to
JOHN ALDERFER,
security. Address,
DAVID SPRINGER,
Must be delivered before April 1.
, E. O. GRAHAM,
Norristown.
16, when he was given a further hear Wanger was taken ill last Friday, and Real
Estate and Insurance Agt., Royersford, Pa.
JOHN REIFF.
N gbsebY-HAN,
Rochester, N- Y.

Providence Independent.

FRESH COWS !

HORSES !

]

Hie Pioneer Florist an! Seei Merchant

FURNITURE

DAYS’ SALE

- SHOES -

W asliit® Hall Collegiate Institute

w

HEATER !

FLORIDA

j u i t m - m a k i k u , Imiifs InId 9, tiU f/jll litid Uig Wui-kl fUT
M ary d . d oil hell it! the Aijrlciiliwat llihre joyohs UHil plliSSfiht tMh hb had
COLLBGÊV1
ÍÁ.
Gaietle•, thus desCHUfei butter making thought it, And his tfbUble# will vanish
Vdterirtary Surfecn !
fiàeüiiôâi ftiÿsiiiâfi*
H p *s r at the Cheshire Dairy Institute in as a nightmare when one awakes.
DhàlhrsIN
GRATER’3 FORD, PA.
TRA PPE, PA,
There are farmers who have the habit
The strictest attention given to all cases eh*, England :
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR
Office at hiê residence, nearly opposite Masonic trusted to my care.
l*aP
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
“As soon as the milk is drawn from of rising at 3 or 4 in the morning.
Hall.
the cows it is brought gently to the Early rising may be included in the
Private
Residences*
Hotels*
L. CRATER,
dairy, and strained into a large milk vices sometimes. A farmer who leaves
LU M BER ,
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
w .
Churches* Schools* &c.
WITH W. H. BLANCHORD, cooler or vat, after which it is at once his unrestful bed at such an early hour
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
put through the Laval separator, which is a tyrant to bis family. We have
Practising Physician*
PAPER HANGER,
known
such
men
to
arouse
the
house
is worked by steam power. The cream
E V A N S BUBO, PA
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished
is received in large tin vessels, which, hold at this unreasonable hour and
and paper supplied.
2feb
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
then
sit
by
the
fire
until
daylight
on being full, are immediately plunged
PICKETS, CEDAR AND C H E STN U T
-------HAS MANY POINTS OF------in a cistern of cold water, and brought mourning over their hard lot, which
RAILS.
jg A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
JO SEPH STO N E,
to a temperature of sixty degrees, at compelled them to be about when other
L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l
C A R P E T W E A V E R which it is desirable that it should be people were enjoying their rest. Then
they
would
go
out
and
feed
the
stock,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
kept to ripen ; it is generally ready to
IN TH E M ARKET.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
churn in two or three days. The churn and, spending the day in this fashion,
(Formerly Beard House.)
would
do
very
little'
work
except
to
1
to
3
p.
m.
9
a.
m.
Office Hours :—Until
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. used is “ Bradford’s Diaphragm,” which
25augtf
6 to 8 p. m.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor is driven by steam, cburniDg about 40 gossip with equally overworked neigh
Is positively Safe* Easy to Manage, requires no Brick W ork,
sale at reasonable prices.
pounds of butter at a time. I t is bors over the fence or seated on the top
JjR . B. F. PLACE,
Durable* allows no Escape of Gas* all parts Duplicated*
worked at a speed of forty-tive revolu rail. Meanwhile the wife, wearied for
TAAYID SPRINGER,
want
of
rest,
goes
through
the
day’s
tions per minute, the temperature of
"
M a in S t ., R oyebsford , P a .
----- a n d ------ >
D E N T I S T ! !
the cream being fifty-seven degrees. dreary round in the house and out of a b o v e a l l ; i s a
it
for.
three-fourths
of
the
twenty-four
N O TARY PU BLIC,
COAL. - - COAL.
Churning is generally completed in
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed. We employ a
thirty-five to forty minutes. A smaller hours. There is no absolute necessity
day. Gas administered.
churn is also used for pupils who wish for a farmer to rise until six o’clock at
AND LOAN BROKER:
to learn to churn by hand. When the this season and five in the summer. He compe'ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters,
NORpH E A P E S T DENTIST
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in butter appears in very small particles, can get his stock fed very quickly if
Corn* Bran, M iddlings,
V RISTOWN, PA.
together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable,
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
everything
is
prepared
the
day
before
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci about the size of pin-heads, a quantity
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply
of cold water (about four gallons), at a in the afternoon or evening, and if he including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands. Call at
AND CAKE MEAL.
403 W. Marshall St .,Con. A stor,
temperature of about fifty degrees, is will be industrious during the day he our works and examine the Florida Heater. Will be pleased to give additional
can
get
through
all
his
work
in
ten
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.) H H. YELLIS,
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
added, and churning is continued until
and Country Paint,—second to none in
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
the butter appears in grains about the hours. Well managed farm work is information to any one wanting any of these improvements. Send for circular. Town
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
the
easiest
of
all
kinds
of
work.—N.
Y.
Carpsnter
*
and
**
Builder,
Paint,—a
cheap durable paint for barns and
size of large shot, when the churn is
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
Estimates furnished on application.
fencing.
Times.
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88
stopped ; the butter milk is drawn off
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon applica through the strainer. When the grains
PLANK DRAG.
j | M. BROWNBACK,
tion and contracts taken. All orders will re are firm the butter is never washed.
ceive prompt attention. All kinds of mill work
A Kansas reader of the Country Gen
constantly on band, such as window frames, The butter is then carefully lifted out
Coilegeville, Fa.
sashes, •mouldings, etc. Will be home
A TTO RN EY-A T-LA W , doors,
of
the
churn
with
a
wooden
scoop
into
tleman
writes : “ Please tell me just how
two days in a week, namely TUESDAY and
FRIDAY; to attend to my customers. My a small tub while in grains.
After be you put your plank drag together, and
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
prices defy competition. Come and learn my
Hoyerslord* Montgomery Co. Pa.
Jun.25-lyr. prices before you look elsewhere.
ing
weighed
in
bulk
upon
the
machine, bow you hitch to it. I think the drag
12jan 6m
-Our Facilities for Executingthe butter milk is well pressed out
would announce to my friends and the public,
would do well on our Kansas soil.”
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
gDW ARD E. LONG,
upon the butter-worker, and a quarter
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
I
made
a
two-horse
drag
last
fall,
of an ounce of salt added to every
pound of butter, when the butter- and was not more than forty minutes
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
worker is passed over the butter five or doing it, and I think it will last for six
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
six times. It is then put away for or eight years without housing or re
the finest and latest designs.
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
l
three hours, after which it is again put pairs, as when it is not in use we turn
on the butter-worker and worked until
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
it upon one edge under a tree. To are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
it is seen to be quite free from moist
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ure. This is facilitated considerably make it I used a piece of 4 by 4 scant
A TTO RN EY-A T-LA W ,
the
County.
Favor
us
with
your
orders
and
we
will
do
our
best
to
serve
you
well.
ble Work, for the bases of
ling 5 feet long, and 3 plank 2 inches
by the butter-worker being wiped dry
Blackstone Building, No. 727 Walnut St .,
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, E TC ., ETC
thick, one foot wide and 12 feet long.
with a?muslin cloth each time the but
PHILADELPHIA.
I cut the 4 by 4 piece into two lengths
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
Second Floor, Room 15.
ter is passed over it. The butter is
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
of
30
inches
each.
I
beveled
them
for
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
Such an exhibition of fine qualities, colorings
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
Collegevillb, Pa.
Dec.I7,lyr. and styles as we now offer have never before then neatly made up into one-pound a foot at the front end. I placed 2
Work can he seen at the yard, or the different
rolls, wrapped in grease-proof paper,
been found in Pottstown.
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
tressels 1 feet apart, standing parallel
turned out at the E nterprise W orks. Cali and
and put into cardboard boxes ; these
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
^ D. FETTEROLF,
with each other laid the 4 by 4 pieces
therefore I ean sell accordingly. My motto:
Ladies’ Broad Cloths in all the best 3hades , are again packed into large wooden on them, bevel side up, and with long
“ Low prices and fair dealings,’
Fine French Checks in beautiful colors ; Plaid boxes of twenty-four pounds each, and
RESPECTFULLY,
Justice of the Peace
Cloths in new pretty styles ; English Serges ;
spikes nailed on the rear planks first.
—IN
THE
COLUMNS
OF
THE—
•
All Wool Henriettas ; Good Tricot Cloths ; sent to various customers. The butter
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
French Sebastapols ; Embroidered Cloth Suits ; made on this system is waxy and close Then the next plank was laid on so as
All Wool Mixtures in a variety of choice de
to lap three inches on to the first one,
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. signs.
in texture, clear in color and distinctly
June 8-ly.
______________ -_________ _
and the front part of it spiked down
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
pure in flavor, and keeps well and com
and a good eight-inch carriage bolt put
COLLEGEVILLE
mands a high price.”
Fine, all all-wool, French Dress. Goods, 40
through both plank and the 4 by 4
OHN S. HUNSICKER,
inches wide, 50 cents. These aVc in a variety of
piece at the back part of plank. The
shades and a bargain.
a n a l y s is o f s o il s .
front plank was then fitted so it would
Justice of the Peace,
Some twenty-five or thirty years ago lap a little on to the second, and fit the
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde 
RAHN STATION, PA.
New Coats for children at $1.50, and up to
a few of the more prominent contribu beveled part, and spiked and bolted
l-&~Conveyancer aiul General Business Agent. $12.50.
pendent circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
fast.
The
design
of
beveling
the
front
people every week, and its circulation is. steadily increasing. Money j udtciously
tors
to
the
agricultural
press
were
urg
able.
27janNew Coats for Ladies at $1.87}^, up to $37.50. ing the great importance of an analysis end is to make the drag turn up a lit
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in th e I ndependent
of the soil of every farm, in order that tle, so that it will not load with earth
TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people
Handsome Silk Seal Plush Wraps, newest the owner might determine for what or drag too hard against the loose soil.
(14 mile north of Trappe.)
styles, at $15.00, $17 50, $20.00, and u p to $37.50.
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.
kind of crops it was best adapted ; In making the drag it is wrong side np,
Surveyor and Conveyancer
and
must
be
turned
over
to
use.
We
Fresh Bread* Rolls &c.*
also if it contained too much of any
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
hitch
to
it
with
a
chain
attached
at
one
substance
or
too
little
of
another
in
real
Silk
Seal
Cloth
Genuine
Bargains
mail will receive prompt attention.
Coats.
Nov8- 6m. P. 0. Address: Limerick Square.
to insure the greater fertility. The both ends of the drag within 2 feet of
^ - S U B S C R I B E FOR T H E .
EVERY MORNING.
author of “ Elements of Agriculture,’’ each end coming together at a point
J P. KOONS,
A fine variety of all the latest fur Trimming 1854, declared : “ The farmer cannot be some 2 feet in front of the centre of the
at 25 cents to $5.00 per yard ; including Beaver,
Chinchilla, Lynx, Russian Hare, Seal, too strongly advised to procure an draff, where the double trees are at
Practical Slater ! ! Otter,
Coon, Fox, Cony, &c., in light shades and analysis of his soil, and for obvious tached ; by hitening in this way the
blacks.
7 7
R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
reasons.” _ The “obvious reasons,” drag will run steadily, while if you
however, consisted mainly in paying a hitch near the middle it will have a see
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
Different flavors* during the Season now open
All the newest fur ball fringes for wraps.
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
certain
clique of self-assumed chemists saw motion, first one end being ahead -$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness ed.
tes, and prices.
short notice, on reasonable terms.
$5 to $10 for a half-way analysis of a and then the other.
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
T EW IS W ISMER,
few
ounces
of
soil.
Hundreds
of
farm
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e pe n d en t
Howard Leopold,
Florida has undertaken the shipping
ers believed there was something in the
contains ail the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
Practical Slater I
27oc
POTTSTOWN, PA. new theoretical agriculture, and paid of oranges to Europe.
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
their hard-earned cash only to find out
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
Coilegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
Cream rises most quickly while the
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
that the analysis of a few ounces of temperature of the milk is gradually
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
soil taken from one place on their farm falling. From 100 degrees down to 50
large lot of greystone flagging.
was of really no practical use in deter degrees is about the limit.
For January, 18881
J G. T. M ILLER.
mining the fertility or barrenness &f
New York commission merchants
TH E B A L D W IN
that which had not been analyzed. If
—OF—
are
asking for ten-pound cheeses, whichCARPENTER and BUILDER,
the soil of the entire farm to the depth
READY MADE
TRAPPE PA.
of one or two feet could be thoroughly if supplied, would, the Daily World
F A T,T, - and - " W I T S T T E I
Visits Coilegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
intermingled and then a ton or more of thinks, soon double the consumption.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
DRESS
GOODS
I
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
this
be
analyzed,
we
might
make
a
very
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
to promptly.
jan.l y’85,tf.
paid for calves.
Of the best material and manufacture, at
close guess as to the nmount of valu
—AND—
able
constituents
an
acre
contained,
or
PD WARD DAYID,
WM. J. THOMPSON,
(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)
was needed to make the soil fertile, or
T.OWER PROVIDENCE. PA.
adapted to the growth of certain kinds
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE,
Fa.
_
A
-T T H E
of plants. But as the chemist only
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
V
WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,
proposed to analyze a few ounces of
I*
«
>
.
Samples o f Paper
soil, his work would be of little value JAMBS L. PAIST, Proprietor.
1
1
The management having been in the Carriage
Always on hand.
to the practical farmer.—N. Y. Sun.
s o ia rrm o

ISPMAttj

J ff, flOYSfl, Mi D!,

The Florida Heater

SUPERIORITY OVER ALL OTHERS

Homeopathic Physician,

SELF COAL FEEDER !

Insurance an! Beal Estate A p t

FLO U R,

E E S .,

The Roberts Machine Company,

EITERPEISE

MARBLE W ORKS!

Dress Goods !

MONUMENTS a ii TOMBSTONES,

:JO B W O R K

CLOTHS and COATS

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

For Autumn and Winter !

A D V E R T I S E D

D. Theo. Buckwalter..

^ ‘P R O V I D E N C E

INDEPENDENT”:!

J

BAKERY !

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

1 ‘F R O V ID E 1 TC E

IC E C R E A M !

I W I D I E I E W lls r iD E I tT T ,

Wm.J. THOMPSON,

P Great Closing-Out Sale

FULL STOCK OF

— COLLEGEVILLE—

C O A T S

M O R G A N W R IG H T,

J

w.

GOTWALS.
YE R KE S

K EYSTO N E
PA

---—BUTCHER AND DEALER IN—

Beef,: Veal: and: Mutton!

ST O R E ,

(Main St., Opposite Square,)
NORRISTOWN, PA.
p.S._W e have marked down a lot of rem
nants of dress goods. Call and see them.

Will serve the citizens of Coilegeville and
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
ap!6-tf

E

IR E 1 FIR E ! NOTICE !

gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line ef Coilegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST*
News Agent,

CollegevUle.

|J-RS. E. D. LACHMAN,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
waking. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep

The members of the Union Mutual Fire and
Storm Insurance Company of Montgomery
county, are hereby notified that a contribution
was levied on December 5, 1887, and January 3,
1888, (two assessments,) each of One Dollar on
each One Thousand Dollars, for which they are
insured, and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of
said Company, will attend at the office of the
Company, Swede street, opposite the Court
House, in the Borough of Norristown, to receive
said assessments.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will
date from February 6,1888.
Persons sending money by Mail must accom
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
February 6, 1888.
Treasurer.

DetvilerX Upper Piratate Spare.

Roller Mills !

There are two things we want to do in Janu
JSAAC LATSHAW,
ary. The first is to sell off our greater portion
FARMERS WHO WORRY.
of dress goods, and the other is to close the bal
ance of our stock of coats, and in order to do
I t is said that the average duration
so we have made a GREAT REDUCTION in
both coats and dress goods. In some cases we
will sell the above goods at prices that would of life among farmers is less than that
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
pay to keep over. We also think now is the among any other of tbe industrial
Contracts made and estimates furnished, and time to buy your muslins, tickings, calicoes,
classes, and that insanity prevails to
etc., etc.
all work done guaranteed to give satisfaction.
2Sjytf
the largest extent in farm houses. It

Falnler an! Paper Hamer,

Carriage Works! H A R N E S S !

(SUCCESSOR TO E. PAI8T.)

h ig h

grade

Business a number of years in Philadelphia,
and being accustomed to handling ail
grades of fine work, feels qualified
to manufacture every de
scription of

Carriages,

was well said by the late Henry Ward
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF
Beecher (never to be forgotten for his
many wise words) that “ it is not work
but worry that kills.” And it is a sad
truth that the farm house is the seat of
more worry than the average dwelling. F O R T Y POUNDS OF F L O U R
Exchanged fo r a Bushel o f
The artisan, the clerk and the mer
Good Wheat.
chant of the city leave their business
behind when they go to their homes,
and the evening’s recreation or conver Highest Cash Prices paid for the various grains.
sation frees tke mind from corroding
cares. But the farmer carries his cares
with him, and he may be known, and
his wife, too, by the prevailing sadness
indicated by the lines and furrows of
Cash will be invariably expected when flour,
their faces. It is not easy to take feed, &c., is delivered.
things easy. But when one can inure
himself to a condition of contentment
Favor us with your orders.
get bis work down to a systematic
method, and does not try to squeeze 12

MILL FEED ALWAYS ON HAND

Wheat Wanted at all Times

JAMES L. PAIST, C i ® * Pa.

B E E F ,=
VFALu
= M U T T 0N ,=

Buggies,

WAGONS, <
5cC
L
In the best possible manner at greatly reduced
prices. All new work will be accompanied
with a written guarantee to he as repre
sented.

Harness "vIfanuiecturiir.
ypj

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.
—

WHIPS,
TOP-GO VERS,
IM P O R TE D CO LLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

JoM G. Detwiler.

ORDERED WORK a i REPAIRING
Will Receive Prompt Attention.

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERA TE FEES.
Onr office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can tiansact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
20oc
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
gC R A P IRON
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16iun
Coilegeville, Pa. 14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

The patronage of the public respectfully
solicited, and a cordial invitation is extended to
all to call at

Tie Raliïie Carrie® Warts,

Providence Square, Pa.
----- EVERY DESCRIPTION OF-----

H! A I R I N I E I S I S
Made to order and kept on hand. First-class
material and good workmanship, and
no pains spared to give'customers
satisfaction. A full stock
of all kinds of

HORSE

GOODS 1!

Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.
By attention to business and by serving my
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit
a share of the publie patronage,
27janly

W ANTED 1

Local and Traveling Salesmen I
To sell our Choice Varieties of Nursery Stock,
either on salary o r commission; permanent em
ployment to the.right men ; no room for lazy
ones ; upright and honest are the ones we are
looking tor. Address with references,
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
15dec
Rochester, N. Y.

